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Miss Ervin to
Retire as
WCTU President

and

m.

PER Y E A R
PER C O P Y .

Surrounding

To Conduct First
Aid Instructor
Course in Xenia

Number 45

Church Services

METHODIST CHURCH
William B. Collier, minister.
Sunday school at 10:00 a, m.
Walter Boyer, supt.
Morning service at 11:00. The
sermon topic will, be “ Overcom
The retirement of Miss Mary
The Greene county chapter, ing Fear.” The Junior Choir will
B. Ervin as state president o f the
sing.
American
Red Cross, will con
Ohio WCTU was announced last
Youth Fellowship at 7:00 p. m.
duct
a
fifteen
hour
first
aid
in
week at the organization’s of
Martha
Richards will be 'the
structor training course from
fices in Columbus, Miss Ervin
leader.
Oct.
17-21,
inclusive,
fo
r
the
pur
has served the WCTU fo r 40
The sub-district meeting o f the
pose o f training new instructors
years.
Youth Fellowship will be held,/
and reviewing those who have
A native o f Cedarville, Miss
had the training in the past. . Tuesday night in the Methodist
Ervin is a graduate o f Cedarville
Church,
Sabina.
Dr.
Gaston
Classes will be held in the ChapCollege and was a member of
ter House in Xenia each evening Foote, well known pastor of
its faculty fo r some years, teach
Grace Methodist Church, Dayton
from 7 to 10 o’clock, and will he
ing English and Latin. Leaving
will be the speaker.
in charge of Gerald Kelley, safety
her teaching work she became
The midweek service will meet
service field representative o f
general secretary o f the Ohio
in the Methodist Church Wednes
the American Red Cross..
Loyal Temperance. Legion, hold
day night at 8:00 o'clock. The
Persons who hold current stan
ing that position fo r 13 years.
subject will he “ What the United
dard
and
advanced
first
aid
cer
She then became superintendent
Presbyterians Believe.” This will
tificates (within the past three
of the World Legion, serving fo r
be the third in the series on faith
years)
are
eligible
to
take
the
21 ’ -’ears. The LTL is the chil
of the churches cooperating in
training
fo
r
instructors,
and
Several thousand Methodists,
dren’s auxiliary of the WCTU.
the midweek service. It will be
those whose instructor certifi
In 1927 she became national /ministers an delegates from sev
presented by Dr. Ralph Jamieson,
cates
have
lapsed
will
take
this
en
districts
of
southwestern
Ohio
field secretary of the WCTU. Five
and lay sneakers from the U. P.
■opportunity
to
review
their
work.
met Tuesday at Central Church
years later she was named vice
Church.
president of the Ohio WCTU and Springfield in a mass meeting
There is a great need at the
The pastor and twelve others
to
hoar
and
formulate
future
present tints fo r trained first aid from this church attended the re
was advanced to the state presi
dency in 1939. She was elected plans fo r carrying out the Ad instructors and the local chapter
gional mass meeting on the A d
vice president o f the national vance program o f the Methodist is urging all interested persons
vance fo r Christ. The meeting
church
fo
r
the
next
quadrennium.
WCTU in 1914 and still retains v
to take the training during the was held in jCentral Methodist
Dr. J. Otis Young, district su week o f Oct. 17-21.
that office.
Church, Springfield last Tuesday.
Cincinnati,
Marking the termination o f her perintendent from
Those who plan to take the
briefly
outlined
the
purpose
_
of
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
administration, Miss Ervin has
training are asked to register
CHURCH
prepared a history of the Ohio the Advance for the Methodist, immediately by calling the Chap
WCTU which she will present to' as follows, “ To Restate our Faith ter House, 116 W. Second St.,
Sabbath school 10 A. M, Supt.
delegates attending the 75th an and to Relive our Faith, To re Xenia - phone 923.
Arthur B. Evans.
nual convention in Youngstown. new our action, as the Methodist
Preaching 11 A. M. Theme:
church has always been one of
Retiring with Miss Ervin is
“ Fellowship with Jesus.”
action even from the pioneer days,
Miss Grace Richmond who has
Y. P. C. U. 7 P. M,. Subject,
and lastly to rekindle our glory.”
been associated with the state
“ Forwarding
lo.ur
Society.”1
_ The goals fo r the church are
WCTU* fo r 28 years as corres
“ Starting a Project.”
Leader*
to increase the church school at
ponding secretary.
Dean Carzoo.
tendance, and fo r each seventeen ‘
Miss Ervin and Miss Richmond
Union church night Wednesday
members o f the 8,500,000 Metho
plan to move to Clearwater,
8 P. M. in the Methodist church,.
dists one new memher is to he re
Reports will be given by repre
ceived into the fellowship o f the
sentatives o f the United Presby
church. The Woman’s society of
terian church.
Officers
of
Wallace
C.
Ander
the church which has approxi
There will be a Presbyterial
mately a million and a hlf mem son Post No. 544 American Le
meetng of the leaders, in each
gion are to be installed at joint
bers has set as its goal one mil
organization having anything to
lion more new members this year. installation ceremonies fo r fve
do wth Christian educaton. This
The entire program o f the Posts in Greene county at Cedarmeeting to be held in the Clifton
Methodist church is to show in college gymnasium Oct. 19 at 8 U. P. church from 3 to 5 o’clock
P.
M.
.
creases, the Missionary or World
on Sabbath October 16, 1949,
Edwin G. Bull, county com-"
New officers fo r the Greene Service is to be increased oneCHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
maiider, will, preside at the in
county unit of the American Can third. The earliest program of
' Sunday School, 10.00 A. M,
cer Society were chosen at a the Methodists o f Ohio to par stallation ceremonies. Herman D.
Worship Service, 11:00 A . M.
meeting lit Id fo r reorganization ticipate in is the half million dol Devor. third district commander,
N.
Y. P. S.. 6:45 P. M
in the Rotary club’s rooms in lar campaign, fo r the Wesley is to be the installng officer.
Foundations at each of the state
Evangelistic Service, 7:30 P M.
Wallace C Anderson Po.jt of
Xenia one evening recently.
university and colleges of-O hio. ficers to be installed axe: Wilbur
Wednesday Evening
Prayer
Mrs. Richard Bctscher o f Yel
From Ohio’s half million Metho Wjsecup, commander; Arthur Ev
Service. 7:30 P. M.
low Springs was chosen presi
Harold
Sunday morning Pastor’s ser
dent, and Dan Paul o f Xenia and dists there are over 10,000 Meth ans. vice commander;
odist students in atendance at Strobridge, second vice command mon theme will be on the subject
Don Haines o f Cedarville first
these institutions o f learning, be er; 'Earl Chaplin, adjutant; P. J. “ Faith.”
and second vice presidents,, re
sides the four Methodist colleges McCorkell. service' officer.
spectively. Mrs. John Eavey is
Wednesday evening we will
o f Ohio,
the secretar* and Mrs. George
1 A full attendance of members study chapter five— “ Making New
The Wesley Foundation cam
Prugh treasurer. Both, are from
Friends fo r the Church,” in our
lx? the visitinfr posts s expected.
Xenia, .and both were re-elected. paign is to take place in each
Visitation
Evangei.nm
Study
The
pubic
is
invited
to
attend.
L.
E. Herget, Cleveland, man Methodist church o f Ohio from
book.
the
ceremonies.
Oct. 23 to ,Nov. 6. Literature is in
aging director o f the Ohio area,
We are a church with a friend
complimented" the Greene county abundance at ea ch , Methodist
ly welcome and a guest for souls.
church and has been sent to the Rural Youth
unit on its work, citin'* it as
Rev. Paul A. Hesler, Pastor
“ pHotinw other communities Of official members, and the con
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
stituency o f the church is >being Enjoys Dance
its size in the state.”
CHURCH
Funds for the society are hot well informed o f the rampaign, so
Ohio Rural Youth of Cedar
included in community chest the contributions may he given
Paul H. Elliott, -minister
the stewards or canvassers with ville Township sponsored a Hal
drives.
10 A. M. Sabbath school, James
Dr. McClellan, Dr. Espoy and out delay as the campaign moves loween dance Saturday night at W. Steel, supt.
the
Armory
in
Xenia.
A
good
Dr. Donald Kyle of Cedarville along. 11 A. M. Morning Worship,
crowd enjoyed 50-50 dancin -• fo r
all were nresented to the croup.
Sermon.. “ Thinking with God.”
the evening. Rural Youth from
• The unit has a balance of $4,Tuesday evening, Oct. 18, the
Greene County attended. Hallo
John Stroup Dies
004.44. the treasurer reported.
Broadcaster meeting, postponed
ween decorations were used and from last Week.
Directors representing the var
In Springfield
lights were turned low fo r danc
ious ureas of the county include:
Wednesday, Oct. 19, choir re
John L. Stroup, 84, died in ing. The ’committee in charge hearsal at 7 P . M.
Richard Dabney, Hall Hill and
Springfield City hospital Sunday. were, Diana Brghtman, Dorothy
Mrs. Ruth Mills of Jamestown;
Union Midweek service at the
Mrs. C. C. Brewer of Cedarville; He was taken there from ahe and Rebeca Creswell, Corena and Methodist church, 8 P. M.
Collins,
Mrs. Raymond Dunlap of Bowers- home o f his daughter, Mrs. Ray Carl Wiseman, Roger
ville: Mrs. Pearl Linton of Paint- mond Williamson, near Cedar Nancy Ferguson and Kent W il CHURCH OF GOD
ersville; And Mrs. Earl Wooley ville, last Wednesday, after he liamson.
Elwood G. Palmer, Pastor
had suffered injuries from a fall.
o f New Jasner.
Sunday school 10:00 A. M. Mrs.
Hq ha.d been with Mr. and Mrs.
David Strobridge, supt.
Methodists
Williamson
two
weeks.
Grand Jury Gets
Morning worship 11:00. Ser
He was a native of South
mon
topic, “ A Spirtual People.”
Charleston, having been horn Attend M eeting
Shooting Case
No evenng services through
there
March
27,
1865.
His
wife
Through action o f the Xenia
A g rou f o f Methodist ladies at
out this week and next becausemunicipal court one dav last week, died in 1943. Besides Mrs. W il tended a mass meeting launched
of the revival at our Xenia church,
George Meddock, o f Bowei’sville liamson he has another daughter, fo r leaders of southern Ohio in all are Urged to attend these ser
Mrs. Elmer Zimmerman, o f De the Central Methodist church in vices nightly, at 7:30.
was hound over to the grand jury
under $300 bond an a charge o f fiance and a son, Ehvocd, of Xe • Springfield Tuesday. The meet
nia.
CLIFTON UNITED
firing firearms without malice.
ing was presided over by Bishop
Funeral services and interment Hazen Werner, with emphasis on PRESBYTERIAN* CHURCH
Meddock is charged with shoot
10:00 Sunday school. Theme,
ing at a dog he claims attacked were in Xenia, Tuesday.
“ Faith in 1949-50.” This was one
“ The Moral Basis fo r True W or
him twice, and that at the time he
o f a series of 78 mass meetings
ship.”
fired the .22 calibre rifle some
held by Methodists and one of
11:00 Preaching service.
children were standing near the A rts Authority
the four held in Ohio. Other
dog. A* 13-year old hoy, Paul Gor To Lecture Here
speakers were Mrs. C. C Long,
ZION BAPTIST CHURCH
man, testified at the hearing
Dr. Russell Humbert, Dr. Arthur
Elmer 0. JurVat, assstant prof
G. A . Adams, minister
that he was within a foot or two
Fleming and Bishop William T.
essor o f fine arts at Wittenberg
10:15 Sunday school
o f the dog when he was hit by a
Watkins.
college will speak Dec. 14 at a
11:00 }. m. Morning Worship
bullet from Meddock’s rifle.
Tuesday 7:80 Choir rehearsalMeddock insists the dog had meeting, on “ Arts fo r Everyone,”
Wednesday 7:00 p, m. prayer
attacked him twice. Neighbors which will include demonstration Honor Son
and talk on Commercial Arts, Mr.
service.
and a Springfield veterinarian
testify that the dog was very Jurkat has both a professional Home on Leave
gentle and harmless. The incident and fine arts background. He is
Mr. and M)js/ Charles Spurgeon
occurred at dusk, the testimony a graduate o f Pittsburgh A rt In entertained a group of relatives
stitute and was the winner of a
showed.
European Travel Scholarship in with a basket dinner Sunday at
the Shelter House*. The dinner
1934.
E g g Price Is
(Bud) Spurvein A-M, who is
He is starting his third year at
was honoring their son, Carol
Wittenberg and is a member of
Set at 35 Cents
home for 17 days. Bud will re
the board o f Sprngfield A rt Asso
turn to the A ircraft carrier SiE gg prices will remain at a ciation.
support price o f 35 cents a doz
apan, Norfolk, Va,, at the Und
Paulin Harper and Sam Deanen fo r another two months.
of his stay. Guests were present
o
f
Jamestown and Arnett Gordin
IS IN HOSPITAL
It was considered necessary for
from Jamestown, Springfield, Xeo f Cedarville were among some
the support price to bo continued
Ray McFarland, who makes his pia and Indiana.
30 persons who attended a meet
i f egg prices were to he maintain home at the 10 OF home in Springing of the 4-H beef committee,
ed. The price guarantee is re field is confined to the hospital
held in the courthouse in the coun
quired by law.
there.
.*1 Ministers
ty seat.
The meeting was addresed by
Attend Retreat
James Warner, from OSU, beef
Dr. Paul Elliot o f Cedarville
extension specialist.
First Presbyterian church and
The purpose o f the meeting was
Rev.
Robert
Paxton
of
Clifton
Ross school won the County ready to have their class pictures
to launch the 4-H feeding program
Presbyterian church attended a fo r the coming year. A steer pro
baseball
championship,
they taken.
spiritual retreat Ifor ministers
played Cedarville, Tuesday even
The juniors have purchased
ject tour will be conducted Nov.
ing winning by a score of 7 to 3, their class rings, the newly form of the Dayton Presbytery at a
19.
.
Boy Scout- -camn near Dayton
at Cedarville. It was a hard ed student council in cooperation
Topics discussed at the meet
from Mbndav
morning
until ing were selection o f steers, fedfought game and both teams with the other students o f the
Tuesday morning.
played very good ball. Ross scor
school are contemplating putting
ing and management problems
ed three runs in the first inning , out a school annual this year. The
and where steers can he pruchasand Cedarville tied the score with ‘ Sophomore class held a hake sale
ed. Qualifications fo r the 4-H
Commissioners
three runs in the second inning. at Jamestown, Saturday,
brief program specify calves must
It continued a three-three tie un
managed to make $28, Many o f
be born between Feb. 1 and June
Plan
New
R
oof
til in the 5th inning when Ross
the classes are hoping to enter
1, 1949 and all calves must be oil
Greene county commissioners
scored 2 runs and 2 more in the the floa t contest sponsored by
feed" and project records started
are considering letting a con- 'before Nov. 15.
6th "to complete the scoring in the Jamestown Lions Club for
tract fo r reroofing the building
the contest. This'is the first time the Halloween carnival.
that houses the heating plant for
in the Histpry o f Rogs.school that
The Ross Township P . T. A . an
they have won a baseball trophy.
nounced the date o f October,21, the court house and jail.
Neighbor Boys
This is also the first time in five
as their 'annual f a ll' carnival
A t present the building has a
On the Radio
years that any other school than night. The carnival wilt he held, slate roof, The Commissioners
Cedarville has won.
Albert Mott'and Robert Hom ey
in the old gym and We hope every
propose to .use asbestos shiugles
The Junior and Senior classes
fo r the new roof. Bids arevto be near Clifton broadcast over sta
one w ill attend.
’
had a swimming party at the Y .
The Greene County Teachers
tion WHIG Saturday afternoon*
feceived up to noon, Oct. 15.
M..C. A . in Springfield last week. association will meet at Boss
They were heard' with San Stieger
The work is to be completed
The seniors ate busy ordering high school Thursday evening, - within 80 days, according to the
the WHIO farm program directheir invitations
and getting
October 20.
terms of" the contract.
Progress being made on the
construction o f Greene county s
77-bed memorial hospital is read
ily seen by visitors or those wno
pass the site,
While the administration wing
is farthest along, and begins to
take form , concrete has been
poured and many other early con
stru ction details (Tone on the
basement o f the hospital proper.
Myron Fudge, Jamestown cat
tleman is chairman of the hospit
al hoard.

Methodists
Attend Advance
Conference

Queen and Attendants Please All
Students all three, the 1919
homecoming queen and her at
tendants, posed for this photo
graph during school hours, as you
can see. The freshman class really
backed its candidate, Miss Sue
Caudill, Clevos, Ohio, and she had
little difficulty in piling up a

large margin o f victory. Phyllis
Bryant, left, Cedarville junior,
and Edith Rutan, right, Mcchanicsburg sophomore, finished sec
ond and third to take the honor
as attendants in the queen's court.
This is the, second year Miss Ru
tan was voted to that position.

broadened, their education
r
tile future, resulted in a positive
opinion. Members o f the class con
by Joan Fiame
cluded that the
old maxim,
“ Crime does not pay,” appropri
What a beautiful day it awsl
Moth-r Nature must have be ately fits into today’s world
decked all o f her children in their where evil doings will always re
vert to the doer.
most beautiful and becoming cos
Two selections from the play,
tumes Saturday fo r the homecomiue: at the College. Site could the banquet scene and the sleep
not have smiled more favorably walking scene were dramatized by
members of the class, and a re
on a gala event than she did on
cording was also made of the two
that one.
presentations.
Tne extravagant show of color
A fter completing a thorough
in the surrounding foliage made
study o f the Shakespearean dra
a beautiful background for the
outdoor entertainment. The trees, ma, “.Macbeth,” the Literature
class has found that the lessons
which are now beginnine to look
bare, had not yet shed _ their learned in the old classics still
applv to modern times.
leaves, and the grass still re
In the nlot o f this drama, Lady
tained. its summer green. Alto
gether. with the blue skv and Macbeth instigated the chain of
heinous crimes which brought
warm breezes, it made a oerfect
setting fo r the happv event. . . . ruin and destruction t*v herself
and her husband. These same
College Homecoming Saturday
moral laws are in' force today.
A highlight o f the week f o r ' For regardless of the motive fo r
the High School and fo r the Col
temporal power (as in the case
lege was the Homecoming Foot o f the Macbethsi, wealth, or
ball cam? with Bluffton, the ini
otherwise, the outcome o f the
deed is always the same.
tial ■'a.niD to be won by Cedar
ville this fall.
Lady Macbeth, in these words
from Act 111, Scene II o f the
Two high school hands, Soring
play, voices the evil culminaton
Valiev and Cedarville, started
marching from the railroad to
of erme:
the football field, with Cedar
“ Nought’s had, all’s spent
ville High in the lead folio -’ed by
Where our desire is got with
Spring Valley. Next came the
out content:
Green Buick Convertible owned
’Tis safer to be that which
and driven by Harold Warix ith
we destroy
the Homecoming Queen, M|ss
Than by destruction dwell in
Cynthia Sue Caudill, and her two
doubtful joy.”
attendants. Miss Eloise Rutan
By Janet Hull
and Miss Phyllis Bryant; then the
Sports’ Views
float with the casket of Bluffton,
“ Come on, you Yanks!’
Oh,
and ‘Tast but not least” Dick
W right’s Ford o f ancient vintage. Youse Bums!”
These were familiar phrases
A t the half, the bands played
and marched, each band receiv heard throughout Cedarville High
during .the past week. The New
ing a trophy. Spring Valiev for
York Yankees and the Brooklyn
the best marching band and Ce
Dodgers were meeting in the
darville, for the best playing
World Series.
band. . . .
Due to the fact that local
Band Carnival Date Set
sports T/jre handicapped by the
The second annual Band Carn weather, attention was turned to
ival will be held at the school the annual baseball classic. All
building on Thursday night, Oct
students who had study hall
ober, 27. Janet Gordon and Jack
either turned up in the English
Irvine are co-chairmen o f the
room listening to the radio there,
event, and they are planing many or they were out in the garage
attractions for young and old.
hearing the. rjay-by-play account
The carnival will be held in
of the games, with authoritative
comment ark*; by Bill Fisher.
side so that weather conditions
will not interfere with the plans.
Still others heard the games by
Further details o f the event will way o f the studv hall loud-speak
he announced later. . . .
er.
As the series progressed, it was
Fall Festival, Event of Friday
easy to see that the student body
The annual Fall Fair, given by
was about equally divided with
F . H. A . and F . F . A. was held
loyalty to the two clubs.
Friday, October 7, at Cedarville
This year’s series was high
High School.
Prizes were awarded the fo l lighted by the fa ct that several
lowing pupils for the greatest records were set. It was the first
time in baseball history that two
number of entries: first prize of
consecutive series’ games have
$5.00 to Jimmie Luttrell, with
72 entries; second prize o f $3.00 ended in 1 to 0 scores. Also in the
t o Dale Stover; and third, $2.00 last game, artificial light was
used for the first time in conto Stanley Abels,
Following the presentation o f necton with the classic.
Now that the Yankees have fin
the awards, a movie entitled,
“ Rolling Home," was presented, ally won the pennant, school is
after which refreshments were getting back to the old grind. The
English room is not so crowded
u^ld by F. H. A . girls in the caf
during study hall periods; Mr.
eteria under the directum o f Mrs.
Marshall, Home Ec. teacher. . . . Fisher is still giving his commen
taries, but’ to a somewhat smaller
C. H. S. Faculty Hold Meeting
group.
Professor Gilbert B. Dodd o f
A ll in all, the 1949 W orld Series
Cedarville College spoke to Ce in fa r -o ff New York was well en
darville teachers Monday after joyed by the Cedarville High pop
school at the first faculty meet ulace. . . . .
ing to be held this school year.
by Don Chesnut and Don Turner
Matters o f mutual interest County F. H. A . Picnic
were discussed in regard to vital T o Be Held
training o f the pupil on high
The county F . H. A . will hold
school and college levels, and the a picnic at Bryan Park, Wednes
fields o f learning that might be
day October 12. Jamestown F . II.
given more attention durng the A . will act as host fo r the outing.
hgh school course, before pupils
Election o f officers will be held.
.enter college.
Each county selects two candi
Learning areas pointed out b y dates to compete fo r election o f
the speaker which might be given president. Pupils selected from
greater stress in the high school
Cedarville were Aileen William
program are; health education
son and Mary Ann W alk er.. . .
and skills, including safety edu
cation; English language usage, F. F. A . Trip
The officers o f the F» F . A .
including written and oral ex
pression; and the development of made a trjp Monday October 8
to Farmersyille, Ohio They at
4greater pupil responsibility . . .
tended the officers
training
“ Crime; Dqjes Jipl.Kay”
school there. The purpose o f *his
A vote, taken recently by the trip was that they might rosenior Literature class on whether
or n ot the study o f Macbeth has Continued on pagq 2

On the School Scene

Cancer Society
Holds Meeting and
Elects Officers

Legion Officers
To Be Installed
At Ceremonies

4-H Club Beef
Committee
Has Meeting

Ross Township High School News

5t

Comm unity

Friday, O ctober 14, 1949

New Hospital
Taking Form

$1.50

Overwhelming Football Victory Key
To Saturday’s Great Success
fey Kenneth Wilburn
Congratulations Student Coun
cil! This years Home Coming Was
the best ever held at Cedarville
College.
Things went
according
to
schedule—thanks to the efforts
o f each class and the two fratern
ities who worked together fo r
the benefit o f ail. It was through
the efforts o f the fraternities
that the fans had access to great
ly needed refreshments.

blocking by his team mates, threw
a pass to Jack Ganaday in the
end zone fo r Cedarviile’s first
score. A few minntes later he
scored himself on runs o f twentyfive and thirty-five yards. Stocky
Jim Wagner added six points to
the score on a quarter hack sneak.
Jack Canaday threw a pass to
Leo Shaughnessy who scored fo r
the final tally.
Darrell Coe made four o f the
five points after touchdown.
Don Nock, aided by spotters
Ben McNulty and Bill Dunlap,
did a very fine job o f announcing
the game play-by-play. They al
so kept the fans informed as to
the outcome o f the world series
game as well as other football
games throughout the country.

It was a beautiful day fo r the
celebration, the weatherman was
a little too free with sunshine' hut
it was a reprieve from last years
weather.
For those of you who were un
fortunate enough not to have at
tended the Home Coming, here is
a run down 6f the days events.
Saturdays events began when
the Cedarville High School Band
and the Spring Valley High School
Band marched together from the
Two members o f the senior
goal posts on the west end o f the
class were nominated today fo r
football field to the east goal
Who’s W ho in America College
posts. A t the east end they play
and Universities, an annual nat
ed the National Anthem while the
ional publication. The two hon
fla g was being raised by mem
ored by vote o f the faculty were
bers of Wallace C. Anderson Post
Miss Naomi Conner, Cedarville,
No. 544 o f the American Legion.
and William Osman, Manchester.
Past Commander Pierre J. Mc
The senior class this year in
Corkell dedicated the fla g pole
cludes many prominent members
to the college.
o f the student body, and balloting
On behalf of the college, Pres
was close.
ident Ira D. Vayhinger accepted
The two elected last year were
the gift. Following the presi
dent’s speech of acceptance, a James Rowe and John Check. The
procession led by the newly- faculty nominations are sent to
elected Homecoming Queen, Sue the national organization, which
Caudill and her attendants, El will notify the two seniors upon
oise Rutan and Phyllis Bryant, their acceptance.
who were transported in Hack
W arix’s Buick convertihle, came
onto the field from the east end.
Following them came a float dec
orated by the Kappa Sigma Kaporated by the Kappa Sigma Kap
Alumni gathered Saturday in
pa fraternity which prophesied
the
gymnasium well decorated b y
the burial of the Bluffton Beav
the
Junior
Class to enjoy an even
ers. The last! vehicle to make up
the procession was a Model T ing o f fellowship and repast. The
Ford driven by Dick Wright, a delicious meal was prepared by
member of the Chi Mu Delta the Ladies, Advisory Board o f
Fraternity. Members o f that Frat Cedarville College, and was serv
ed by a number o f young ladies,
had .decorated the automobile
including several college coeds.
with yellow and blue crepe pa
The tables ware completely fill
per and a sign which stated that
ed with alumni and friends o f the
the Chi Mu Delta fraternity was
college.
the oldest and best fra t on the
A t the* conclusion o f the ban
college campus. The procession
quet,
President Ira D. Vayhinger
drove around the field and came
‘
presented
the homecoming queen
hack to the midfield strip on the
and
the
members
o f her court,
North side of the playing field,
so
that
the
three
beauties
could
where the Homecoming Queen of
depart'
and!
attend
the
home
1949 had a crown of yellow chrys
anthemums plaCfed Upon her head coming dance. Prof. Nancy Best,
by Leo Shaughnessy, captain of director of music, then led the
the football squad. In the trad entire group in singing college
itional custom Leo graciously songs and hymns.* Mrs. Lloyd
placed a kiss upon the pretty Benham, alumni association pres
Queen’s cheek. A fter the corona ident spoke briefly.
As the climax to the evening
tion Miss Caudill and her attend
approached,
President Vayhing
ants took their places o f honor
where they remained throughout er introduced four capable speak
ers, chosen to represent the alum
the entire game.
ni
and friends, to pay tribute to
Almost from
the kick-off
Dr.
and Mrs. C. W. Steele. Dr.
there seemed to be little doubt as
Steele
recently completed twenty
to the out-come of the contest,
years on the faculty o f Cedar
at least in the minds o f the Ce
darville fans. Paced by Homer ville College, which gave him a
total o f more than sixty years
Burton the Jackets ran rough
o f teaching
shod over the game Bluffton
Eulogizing Dr. and Mrs. Steele,
squad. Burton aided by excellent
in their own behalf as well as
representing hundreds of others,
were Dr. R. A . Jamieson, pastor
o f the Cedarville United Presby
terian Church, Dr. Paul H. El
liott, pastor o f the Cedarville
The new student council has First Presbyterian Church, Dr.
been very busy during the past John W. Bickett, pastor o f the
few weeks making preparations
Clifton
United
Presbyterian
fo r the homecoming. The presi
Church, and Dr. Ronald E. Boyer,
dent, William Dunlap, Hamilton, home missions supt. o f the United
and the vice-president,, Ernie Presbyterian Ghurch. Dr. Bickett,
Stanley, Sciotoville, were elected, class o f 1897, also spoke in behalf
by the student body'last spring. o f the board of trustees of CedarOther members o f the council , viile College, and read a message
and the- "classes they represent from Dr. F» A . Jurkat. Dr. Jurkat,
are Kenneth Huffman* Cedar only remaining member o f the
ville, and Leo Shaughnessy, Ak faculty present when Dr. andMrs.
ron, seniors; Larry Brooks, Ce Steele came to Cedarville, was
darville, and Clay Cottle, Scioto confined to his home with illness.
ville, juniors; Tom Osborne, Dr. Vayhinger read
messages
South Point, and Jack Bellville, from alumni unable to attend.
East Fultonham,
sophomores;
Closing the evening,. Dr. Steele
and Don Swank, Union, and Don arose and gave a message o f ap
Smith, Wheelershurg, freshmen. preciation to the many present.
Officers elected this fall include He delated humorous incidents
Tom Osborne, secretary, and Jack which had occurred during his six
Bellville, treasurer. Dean Gilbert decades o f teaching, and recalled
B. Dodd is faculty advisor.
many o f his past students. After
It was decided that the home the meeting was dismissed with
coming decorating would be di a benediction by Rev. W. B. Col
vided among the campus classes. lier, many personal best wishes
The freshmen decorated the fo o t
w ere conveyed to the two" guests
ball field and campus, the sopho o f honor.
mores the downtown area, the
juniors the gym fo r the banquet,
and the seniors the high school Plaque Awarded
The plaque annually awarded
auditorium for the dance. \
Larry Brooks was in charge o f to the business place with the
most r original and clever home
the dance committee. Through the
coming
decorations vwent to
efforts of Tom Osborne and Don Evans Grocery. Many other mer
Swank, three cheerleaders per- chants enhanced their store win
formed at the game .Saturday. dows with blue.and gold trim
They are V iola' Thurman, Mrs. mings, but the entry arranged byEvans Grocery, was judged the
Don Swank, and John Mishos.
best.
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Alumni Join In
Honoring Steeles

Council Organizes
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Bull o f B uffalo, N, Y,,and Miss BROWN’S DRUGS. Cedarville.
Division, APO 704, San Francisco, sewer committee. And the Mayor Deceased.
(8w) California, care of Post Master, and the Cterk o f the Village^ of
Phyllis Ann Bull o f Fredonia, N.
Notice is hereby given that Elizft.
Y . and grandchildren came for
will take notice that on the 8th Cedarville are hereby authorized abeth M. Geisler, aka Elisa M.
Continued from Page One
•
WANTED—
Rides
to
W
r
i
g
h
t
the dinner and reception. Two
day of October, 1949,' Louise P. Gi- to execute said agreement on b e -j Geisler, aka Eliza M. Geisler has
ceive training in parlimentary
other grandchildren and their Field, Area B, either shift, pre nac filed , her certain petition a- half o f the Village and to accept {been duly appointed as Executrix
procedure fo r their meetings.
families were unable to he pre ferably 8 to 4:30. Call 6-11922,
VISIT IN HAMILTON
gainst him for d i y.o r c e on the said deed, grant and bill o f sale j of the estate of Charles E. Geisler,
CLUB WOMEN
sent.
Those who attended the meet
ATTEND CONFERENCE
grounds o f gross neglect of duty on behalf o f the Village and the {deceased, late of Beavercreek TownMr, and Mrs. William Jones
Legal Notice
ing w ere; President—R oger H orn- „
M r, and Mrs. Bull have three
before the Common Pleas Court of Clerk is authorized to record the \ship, Greene County, Ohio,
and daughter spent the weekend
Several
ladies
representing
. ey, Vice-President— Sam Butts,£ -clubs o f Cedarville attended the ■with Mr. and Mrs. Jqck Pitstick
great grandchildren.
.
.
Greene County, Ohio, said case be same with.the Recorder of Greene! Date*) this 22nd day o f Septem...
sd -- and fam ily in Hamiltoh! , ^
Secretajcy — ■*Dick; -'Williamson^
The celebration was closed’ ‘STATEMENT OF THE OWNER ing No. 26*124 on the docket of .County, Ohio,. ; , .. ,.
,
jber, 1949..
Treasurer—R eger 'C offins,' SAu-i _
when Mr. and Mrs: Bull's only SHIP, MANAGEMENT, CIRCU said Court and will come o n -fo r
SECTION" 2. That there -b& and ! WILLL4M B. McCALLISTER
.
.
In*
dent Advisor—J im Turnbull, R e - J the First Methodist - church in • HIXONS HAVE GUESTS *
son preached at services at' the LATION, ETC., REQUIRED BY hearing on or after the 19th day hereby is authorized the expendi-1 Ju.dge o f the Probate Court, Greene
Mrs.
Kate
W
olf
o
f
Washington
porter—Jim LuttrelL
Cedatville United Presbyterian THE ACT OF CONGRESS OF of November, .1949.
ture of the sum. o f $7,000.00 i n ‘ County, Ohio,
Troy Wednesday. Members o f 60
C.
H.
spent
last.w
eek
with
her
Church
Sunday morning. He is AUGUST 24, 1912,
OTTERBEIN' “CREAGER
payment fo r the fordyoing, dis- j
By Hazel Cliaffin
F irst Six Weeks.’ Climaxed
clubs in the district were present.
Of Cedarville Herald published; Attorney fo r Plaintiff
the pastor o f a United Preshysister and brother-ih-Jawi Mx.
tributed as follows: $50.00''for t h e ;
Deputy Clerk
W ith so many school activities , Mrs. Btirlin Johnston o f Dayton
'■weekly
at
Cedarville,
Ohio
for.'
Callahan Bldg.
,
conveyance o f the land fo r said j
^ T T p p m VTMT?\!T
to absorb ther minds, th e end of
spoke on “ Women in Action.” J. and Mrs. R. L. Hixon. '-Mr; John terian Church in Dubois, Pa.
October 1, 1949.
Collette o f Jamestown was a
APPOINTMEISl
Dayton, Ohio ^
,(10-14-6t-ll-18) sewage disposal plant; $900.00 f o r : NOAILfc
the first grading perinod has GordonCraine and Dr. Gastin
State of .Ohio
s s .'
Estate of' ~
Kittie
De
Tuesday guest at the Hixon home. ATTEND SYNOD
the easement fo r said outfall Sewrr-L^ - Gentner, ^
more or less siipued up on CHS Foote were other speakers.
NOTICE OF APPOINMENT
Rev. Jamieson and Delmar Jobe County o f Greene
er;, $50.00 for the release o f all ceased.
pupils. Instead o f having the de
VISITS RELATIVES
o f the local U. P. church attended
Before me. a Notary Public in
Notice is hereby given that
Estate of Ida M. Streit, De claims for damages, injunction or
O. E. S. HONORS
lectable W orld Series game serv
Mrs. Earl Heidorn visited last a synod in Dayton this week.
and for the State and county afore ceased.
MRS. MASTERS
otherwise; and $6,000.00 for , the Franklin Clay Masters, has been
ed as a partial bill-of-fare this
week with her father Harry Fred
said, personally appeared Thur
Notice is hereby given that conveyance o f the -bridge, piers, duly appointed as Executor o f the
week, thoughts are turning to the
The Past Matrons circle o f O.
CLUB M E E T S.
erick, and aunt Miss Anna Fred
man Miller, Jr„ who, having .been Grace C. Borton lias been duly ap -nvocAiif
present sewer line nr,u
and other per estate of Kittie Gentner, deceased,
m ore somber subjects o f six
E. S. met Monday evening in the
A T CUMMINGS HOME
erick In Donnelsville.
duly sworn according to law, de pointed as Administratrix of the sonal property as'set forth in said l a t e o f Beavercreek Township,
weeks’ tests about to be served Masonic Hall. The birthday o f
“ Central America” was the poses and says that he is the owner estate of Ida M. Streit, deceased,
Greene County, Ohio.
agreement.
Mrs. Katharine .M asters was VISIT IN TROY
by our faculty chefs.
theme o f the meeting of the Re of the Cedarville H e r a l d and late, o f Caesarcreek Township,
Dated this 28tli day of SeptemSECTION
3.
That
the
same
be
honored.
A
birthday
cake
and
a
Mr. and Mrs. H. K . Stormont, search Club o f Cedarville at the
Even though much study is in
that
the
following
is,
to
the
best
of
Greene
Gounty,
Ohio.
paid
as
follows:
$500.00
upon
e
x
i
ber,
1949,
_
order at this time, there probably bouquet o f roses were presented Norma and William were Sunday home of Mrs. Paul Cummings, his knowledge and belief, a true
Dated this 8th dav o f October, ecution of said agreement of which | Vf IL U A M B. McCALLISTER
won’t be undue congestion in the Mrs. Masters. Refreshments were „ guests o f Mr. and Mrs. Harley
Thursday afternoon. A naper on, statement o f the ownership, man 1949.
$50.00 is to he fo r the conveyance Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene
Davis in Troy. The Davis’s were
study hall during the noon hour, served to thirteen members.
Central America was read by agement etc., o f the aforesaid pub
W ILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
of the land on which the sewer County, Ohio.
form er Cedarville residents,
judging from the past ! 1
Mrs. J. M. Auld.
B y Luella Howgev
lication fo r the date shown in the Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene disposal plant is to he constructed
by Christine Stegall GRAYS VISIT HERE
A t the business meeting plans above caption, required b y the Act County, Ohio.
Deputy Clerk
AND IN FAIRFIELD
and the balance to be applied as
VISITS GRANDMOTHER
were made by members to attend of August 24, 1912, embodied in (10-14-3t-10-28) By Luella Ilowser Council may later determine. The
♦‘W ill Wonders Never Cease?”
“ Stevie", son o f Mi’, and Mrs,
Mr. and Mrs. John ^ a y . M t.
LEGAL NOTICE
a district pieeting o f the Ohio section 411, Postal Laws ahd Reg
Chief Deputy Clerk balance, o f said purchase p r i c e
“ Did Mr. Boyer buy all these
Sterling, spent Sunday with their James Bailey, Jr., returned to
Federation o f Women’s Cluhs in ulations, printed on the reverse of
Xenia
Market
shall be payable out o f First Mort
Cokes? one grade youngster daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and his home Saturday after spend
Troy on Wednesday.
vs.
RESOLUTION NO. 2S4
this form, to wit:
gage Bonds to be issued upon the
queried in amazement the other Mrs. David Ramsey and Marsha. ing a week at the home o f his
Robert
K. and Bertha t . Shaw
The Cummings home was dec
A
U
T
H
O
R
I
Z
I
N
G
THE
PUR
1. That the-jiames and addresses
olant to be ^constructed and sh.^l
day when all the students o f our Sunday afternoon Mrs. Gray,
grandmother, Mrs. Luella Bailey.
i.
_______________ Robert K. Shaw and Bertha L.
orated with fall flowers . A sala‘d of the publisher, editor, managing CHASE OF REAL ESTATE FOR
school were summoned out o f the Mrs. Ramsey, and Mrs, Guy Lerespective
course.was served by the hostess. editor, and business managers are: THE PURPOSE OF CONSTRUCT said bonds as in said a~>’eemerit set j(Shaw,
‘ . , ___whose
.
__A_ place _ of„
building fo r a fire drill and found, Forge visited Mrs. Oscar Moon MRS. W EST HAS GUEST
Mrs.
J.
S.
W
est
had
as
Sunday
ING
A
SEWAGE
DISPOSAL
Publisher, Thurman Miller, Jr„
forth and there is hereby ?-mro- ^ ld^ C
ff
^ ^
a Coca Cola refrigeration truck in and family in Fairfield.
CLUB MEETS
guests Mr. and Mrs. J. L. LigCedarville, Ohio. Editor, Thurman PLANT; THE SECURING OF AN printed said sums from a fund a- S ^ f d ^ .2 ?
the school yard wth a coke fo r
CLIFTON
GARDEN
gette and daughter, Margaret
HOME CULTURE
from the sale of said First VL.
,
^
each pupil.
The Clifton Green Thumb Gar Miller Jiv Cedarville, Ohio. Man EASEMENT FOR AN OUTFALL rising
n/r______ __________ j*_____
... *defraud the creditors, or to avoid
Belle, o f Ripley and Mrs. Snavely
CLUB MEETS OCT. 18
aging
One representative o f the com
den, club met Tuesday afternoon ....
- Editor^ Thurman Miller, Jr., SEWER THEREFORE: AND A
"
service
of.,
summons,
or
to
keep
The Home Culture Club will o f Charlottesville, Va.
pany remarked that the students
at the home o f Mrs. W alter MU- j Cedarville, Ohio. Business Manager BILL OF SALE FOR BRIDGE, fu l funds available * f the Village j fchemselves Consealed with like in
PIERS
AND
PRESENT
SEWER
of Cedarville, Ohio, and the Trea
o f Cedarville school ranked very meet Tuesday October 18 at 2
ler. This meeting marked the he- 1Thurman Miller, Jr., Cede^yille,
HERE FROM ILLINOIS
AND OTHER IMPROVEMENTS surer is hereby authorized to is tent, will take notice that on Sep
high in “ good behavior,” jas in
P . M, at the home o f Mrs. W al
tember 21, 1949, the undersigned
Mr. and Mrs. O. A . Elliot, Glen ginning o f the second year f o r ! 2. That .he owner is: Thurman IN CONNECTION WITH SAID
sue' his voucher for the down pay- filed its petition in the Court of
dicated by the incident. (Note to ter Corry, Wilberforce Pike. This
this club. Mrs. Russell Luse and Miller, Jr., Cedarville, Ohio.
Ellyn, III. and Mr. and Mrs Her
teachers; Our shoulder pads have w ill be guest day.
Mrs. Omar Sparrow presented | 8. That the known bondholders, OUTFALL SEWER AND THE menr and upon the issu an coof t b e .Common p ieas in Greene County,
man McFarland, Dayton, called
suddenly been transformed in
arrangements
of
chrysanthe-j j mortgagees, _ and other security DISMISSAL AND T E R M I N A  F irst Mortgage _ BondV aforesaid ohio> The action is apponent
on
several
friends
here
Sunday.
GUESTS FROM LOVELAND
to win^si)
mums
fo
r
the
program.
M rs.! holders owning or holding* 1 per TION OF CLAIMS BETWEEN the balance Of said sum shall be accoUnt fo r merchandise sold. The
Prof, and Mrs. James Ramsey Mrs. Elliot will be remembered Charles Peterson, Mrs. Gerald i cent or more of total aniount of THE PARTIES AND THE DIS set apart and be and hereby is a p -j
W e would like to thank the
0f the petition is for judghere as Pansy Ford.
propnated fo r the above purpose }menfc fo r ? m l03 with intereJst
Coca Cola Company fo r the nice had as weekend guests Mr. Ram
Hull and Mrs. M. E. Dement j bonds, mortgages, or other secun- SOLUTION OF INJUNCTION.
BE IT RESOLVED B Y THE ^ d n ^ t b e r purpose whatsoever. ;the rate of 6 pevrent from the
“ pause that refreshes,” w’hjch sey's. parents from Loveland.
STUDENT VISITS PARENTS
were received .into the club as j t'es are: None.
COUNCIL
OF THE VILLAGE
w as particularly welcome on Mon
SECTION 4, That this resolu -*first d
f Jul^ 1949i
new
members.
Mrs.
Elmer
Sparks,
4.
That
the
two
paragraphs
next
Miss Beverly Carzoo who is
PICKERINGS HAVE GUESTS
day afternoon when Indian sum
Mrs. Maynard N eff and Mrs.!above, giving the-nam gs of the OF CEDARVILLE, STATE OF tion shall become effective at the j Tho defendants named above are
attending
Capitol
university
Mr, and Mrs. A . R. Persinger, spent the nast week ei»i with her Charles Peterson were appointed' owners, stockholders, and security OHIO:
m er was at its peak. . . .
eailies.. pergd allowed b " law.
required to answer on or before
by Rosie Miller Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Picker
■^dopted this 3 day of October, j tjie jgj.^ day of November, 1949.
THAT, WHEREAS, since 1929
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond to serve as the flow er committee holder^. j f ariy, contain not only
ing and son, Donald, and grand Carzoo.
j Vpiiin Mnvlrpf
fo r the coming year. The follow -i the bst of stockholders and secur the Village of Cedarville, Ohio, has lJ4y.
daughter, Andrea George, of
ing members responded to roll j
holders as they appear upon disuosed of its sewage through a
Wm. W Ferguson j by L b e r t B Brewer, Attorney fo r
JAMESTOW N COUPLE
Jamestown were Sunday guests
VISIT TOW NSLEYS
call by relating “ Something I ! the books o f the company but also, Sluiceway and in the settling beds
Mayor
Plaintiff.
FETED ON ANNIVERSARY
o f Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Picker
M r. and Mrs. Howard Swaim Have Learned During the Y ear:” in cases where the stockholder or owned by the then Hagar Straw £ T u t A . „
! (9-23-6t-10-28)
M r. and Mrs. Andrew J. Gor
ing.
and son o f Dixie spent the week Mrs. Ralph Bullen, Mrs. Robert!security holder appears upon the Board & Paper Company and now P. J. McCorkell
— - --------------don, Sr., who observed their fo r Clerk.
(10-14-2t-10-2S) ; NOTICE OF ELECTION ON TA X
end with the latter’s parents, Mr, Bullen, Mrs. Lloyd Devoe, M rs,' bo°hs of
H.
A.
Tyson
o
f
London,
Ohio,
and,
company
as
trustee
tty-ninth wedding
anniversary
BABY SON BORN
— .----- — — ----------- - — *LEVY IN EXCESS OF THE TEN
and Mrs. Fred Townsley,
Charles Ecknian, Mrs,
H om er,
m any
^-msiary relation,
Monday, were honored at a fam 
WHEREAS, the use thereof was r(Notice
o f Election on Referendum j
.MILL LIMITATION
Mr. and Airs. Harold Guthrie
Haulterman, Mrs. Russell Luse, 1tbe name o f the person or eorpoi- by license only and the said H. A.
ily dinner at their home on Sun
RETURNS
TO
CLEVELAND
on Ordinances No. 250 and 2 ol j NOTICE is'hereby given that in
are announcing the birth o f a
day.
Mrs. Jessie Camp has return Mrs. Walter MUler, Mrs. Robert ?tlor! foJ;‘ whoTn, suAh trustee is act- Tyson has heretofore terminated as Passed by Council m \ illage pursuance of a Resolution of the
son Harold Douglas, Monday in
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon were mar
said license and that there is now
Springfield City hospital. This ed to her home in Cleveland aft- Paxton. Mrs. Elmer Sparks, M rs..1” * 13 ^ en; alf°. tha+fc ,the s^ d
. . . Gedarville, Ohio
{Board o f Education o f the CedarOmar Sparrow, Mrs. Charles 1im-agraphscontam
ried in Cedarville Oct. 10, 1900,
pending litigation in damages and
Notice is hereby given that pur- ville Township Greene County,
is their second child and first *‘ er a fe w days visit with her bro
Mrs. Gordon bein°' Miss Bertha
also
injunction
to
enjoin
the
fu
r
Peterson
and
Mrs.
Maynard
N
eff.
ther and sister-in-law Mr. and
suance of two petitions being tiled 0 hio, passed on the 21st day of
son.
A dessert course was served b y j anf belief as to the circumstances ther use of said manner of dis with the Board o f Elections, Greene j une) 194^ tiiere will he submitted
Smallwood
before
marriage.
Mrs. Harold Reinhard.
They have resided in Jamestown HERE FOR HOMECOMING
the hostess and co-hostess, M r s J a a d e d i t i o n s undf
sto<* " posal together with claims for re County, Ollier asking for a refer- to a vote o f the people of said Cei holders and security holders who pairs o f the sluiceway.
since their marriage. The couple
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Watkns, HERE FOR HOMECOMING
endum on Ordinances Nos. 250 and ;darville Township at the NOVEMRalph
Bullen.
j
do
not.
appear
unon
the
books
of
has three children: Mrs. Sharold- New fireman, spent Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Chaney
AND, WHEREAS, the Village of :251 as passed by the Council m BER ELECTION to be held in the
SELL
REAL
ESTATE
jthe
company
as
trustee,
hold
stock
Hatfield and Mr. Andrew J. Gor
(Katherine Probqsco) o f Trov
Gedarville, Ohio, by its Council
here attending College Homecom
Harry and Edna Hubbell have and securities is a capacity other has determined its intention to ap j the Village of Cedarville, Ohio, on Twp_ of Gedarville, Ohio, at the
don, Jr., o f Xenia and Mrs. Frank ing. They went from here to
attended the College activities
sold a tract o f .226 acre in Sil-jthan that o f a bona fide owner; propriate property sufficient to {July 5th, 1949, and that said ordi- regular place of voting therein, on
H all o f Jeffersonville.
here Saturday.
Lancaster to visit the parents o f
vercreek
township to Faye Row- [ and this affiant has no reason to construct a sewage disposal plant nances will be submitted to the Tuesday, the 8th day of November,
Guests at the dinner were Mr. Mrs. Watkins,
Ielectors of said Village for a vote 1949| the tluestion of levying a rePLUMMERS H AVE GUESTS
land, according to court house 'believe that any other person, as and an easement fo r an outfall
and Mrs. Hatfield and daughter,
'on Tuesday, November 8th, 1949, newal of a tax in excess o f the
sociation, or corporation has any sewer and,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Plummer records,
Joan, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. VISIT THE COTTONS
at the regular voting places m ten mill limitation for the benefit
interest
direct
or
’
indirect
in
the
had
as
guests
last
week
Mr.
and
Gordon, Jr., Xenia; Mr. an Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Orin Strickland
WHEREAS the Sewer Commit saM Village.
o f Cedarville Township School
MRS.
W
ICAL
DIES
said stock, bonds, ’or other securi tee o f Council has negotiated with
Frank Hall and family o f Jef
and fam ily and Mr. and Mrs. Sirs. Clarence Ault o f Canton and
Ordinances No. 250 provides^ fo r District for the purpose o f proMrs.
Violet
Wical,
33,
died
at
ties.
than,
as
so
stated
’by
him:'
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bert
Ault
o
f
Xenia.
fersonville and Mrs. Bess Willis
Beryl Cotton o f Dayton spent
the said H, A , Tyson for the pur
Sunday guests o f the Plummer her home near Bloomington and . 5 .,That the average number of chase o f sufficient real estate for fixing number of regular meetings viding additional funds fo r curo f Jamestown.
Saturday with Mr. and Mrs.
of Council and the compensation to rent expenses at a rate not exceedwas
buried
in
the
Sabina
ceme
home were Mr. and Mrs. Plum
copies of each issue of this pub
Sherman Cotton.
tery following services held at lication sold or d i s t r u h u t e d , the construction of the sewage dis be received by each, the hallo* to ,i „ e 3 mills for each one dollar of
MISS STORMONT
mer o f Washington C. H.
posal plant and the construction provide for a Yes or No vote, valuation, which amounts to TliirHONORED B Y SHOWER
the Littleton funeral'home.
TEACHER VISITS PARENTS
through the mails o f otherwise, to and operation?, o f an outfall sewer
Ordinances No. 2 o l provides fo r ■ty cents for each one hundred dolGOES
TO
IN
D
IAN
A
Mrs. R oy Waddle and daugh
Miss Martha Ann McGuinn, a
paid subscribers during the six together with the purchase o f an fixing the salaries and bonds of ]arfl, 0f. valuation, for 1949-1950Mrs. Etta Smith le ft last week BOARD SEEKS VANDALS
ter, Mrs. Dorothy Wheaton en teacher in the Sandusky schools,
The Xenia township school months preceding, the date shown iron bridge over Massie’s Creek certain officers n the Village o f ; 1951-1952-1953.
to spend the winter with her
tertained with a miscellaneous spent the weekend with her par
and piers over draws that are now Cedarville, Ohio.
hoard
is offering $25 reward fo r above is 800.
.
.
| The Polls for said Election will
daughter
and
son-in-law,
Mr.
and
shower Friday evening honoring
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. L, McGuinn.
Sworn to and subscribed before used for the sluiceway, and the
apprehension
o f vandal? who
The Polls for said Election w ill;b e open at 6:30 o’clock A . M. and
Mrs. James Forrest In KendalMiss Norma Stormont, at the
broke into Hilltop school and me this 30th day of Sept. 1949.
sett.ement „:of all claims between be open at 6:30 o clock A. M. and .remain open until 6:30 o’clock P.
HAVE W EEK END GUESTS
Waddle home- A color scheme o f
ville* Ind.
SEAL
Eloise McNamee, the said Village and the said H. remain open until 6:30 o’clock P. m . (Eastern Standard Time) of
damaged
desks
and
the
piano.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
McMillan
yellow and white was used. An
• Notary Public
A, Tyson for valuable considera M., (Eastern Standai’d Time), o f , srj t] ;]ay_
umbrella decorated with yelow Igyi as week end guests Mr. and W EEK END GUESTS
My
commission
exnires April 30, tion and an agreement to carry said day,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Richards
Mrs. John Beatty o f Hamilton.
___
By order o f the Board of Elections,
paper and streamers represent
1951.
1
•
« the’ same into effect, which said
By order of the Board o f Elec
and fam ily spent the week end
of Greene Comity, Ohio.
ing Tain drops was used. On each BARLOW S VISIT HERE
with Mr. and Mrs. A . E . Richards.
Committee has recommended the tions, of Greene County, Ohio.
W111. H. McGERVEY,
raindrop was a verse written and
LEGAL
NOTICE
Mr. and Mrs. W illard Barlow
Wm. H. McGervey.
acceptance of said settlement, deed,
Clerk
each verse disclosed the location
Virginia
F,
Hoover,
whose
ad
FOR SA L E
apd son o f Columbus spent the H AVE IN D IA N A GUESTS
Glerk Dated Sept. 17, 1949
bill of sale, and errant o f easment.
o f gifts which Miss Stormont
dress
is
227
Madison
Street,
Harris
M
r.
and
Mrs.
Vesper
Marrow
week end with relatives here.
SECTION 1. Therefore, he it re- Dated Sept. 17. 1949.
(9-23-4t-10-14)
would find.
o f Princeton, Ind., spent three
FOR SALE— Lot 95x250 with 2 burg, Pennsylvania, will take no solyed that the. recommendations (9-30-4t-10-21)
Twenty six were presented a WADDLES H A V E GUESTS
days the past week with air. and <room cottage at 1308 Arnold Are., tice that on the 8th day o f Octo
LEGAL NOTICE
dessert course o f ice cream cen
Mr. and Mrs. Roy .Waddle had airs. Charles Stormont, air. Ves- j Dayton. Price $2500. Contact owner ber, 1949, Lester H. Hoover filed o f said Sewer Committee of Coun
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
John F Tripp, whose present
cil
be
and
they
are
hereby
accepted
tered with a yellow bell and cake as Sunday guests Mr. and Mrs. per is a brother o f Mrs„Stormont. Ernest Phillips at Duvall Hard his certain petition against her
Estate o f Mattie D. Smith, De place o f residence is unknown, and
and the Village of Cedarville does
with yellow rose was served.
Donald Wheaton and baby o f
.
_____ last
________
_ place of address
j whose
known
ware, Cedarville, or call Cedarville fo r divorce on the grounds o f hereby determine to accept from ceased.
Miss Stormont was also hon
001 m
ia
-l„
T\~i
Dayton, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene W E ST VIRGINIA GUESTS
(St) gross neglect of duty before the th e said H. A . Tyson a deed for
Notice is hereby given that Geo. kvas 02831
Ewald
Circle,
Detroit a4,
6-1584 after 6 p. m.
ored with a towel shower given Derby o f Wilminsrton and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Lynch,
Common Pleas Court o f Greene
I-I.
Smith,
has
been
duly
appointed.
Michigan,
is
hereby
notified
that
certain real estate more particul
by the conductress o f the eight
Clarksburg, W . Va., are visiting
and Mrs. Joe Waddle o f Wash
FOR SALE—A-C corn picker, County, Ohio, said case being No. arly described in said recommenda as Administrator o f the estate o f 5Susie R. Tripp has filed a petition
eenth district o f the O. E. S. at ington C. H,
the latter’^ parents, Mr. and Mrs. H ALL J. HILL FARM SERVICE, 26,123 on the docket of said Court
tions o f said committee; also a Mattie D. Smith, deceased, late o f ; in the Common Pleas Court, Greene
A luncheon was served at Meyers
J. A . Kritzer,
PHONE 4-3691, Jamestown, Ohio. |and will com e-on fo r hearing on grant fo r easement for an outfall Spring Valley, Greene County, County, against him, the same beGUESTS
FROM
LOUISVILLE
cafeteria In Fairfield. Miss Stor
(2W-10-13-J&C-10-20) or after the 19th day o f November, Spwer through said plant; also a Ohio.
ing Case No. 26075. The prayer of
Dr. and Mrs. W . W . Morton, HERE FROM BUFFALO
mont and Mr. Kaylor will he en1949.
Dated
this
30th
day
of
Septem
said petition is for a divorce on
Dr. and Mrs. Paul Elliott had
bill of sale fo r the iron bridge aterttained Saturday evening at Louisville visited this past week
FOR SALE—used McCormick & SCHARRER, SCHARRER &
ber, 1949.
the grounds of Gross Neglect of
cross Massie’s Creek and the ce
with Miss Ina Murdock and Ralph as guests this past week Mr. and Decring plows. HALL J. HILL HANAGHAN
W ILLIAM B, McCALLISTER
Duty, and that said cause will come
ment
piers
opposite
the
Mill
dam
Mrs.
Norman
Anderson
and
Murdock.
FARM SERVICE, PHONE 4-3691, Attorneys fo r Plaintiff
and to the site o f the plant to Judge of the Probate Court, Greene on fo r hearing on or after six full
daughter, Stephanie, o f Buffalo,
^as & Electric Bide.
County, Ohio.
Jamestown,
Ohio.
weeks from the date of the first
VISITS SON HERE
gether with all-present sewer lines,
N. Y .
(2W-10-13-J&C-10-20) Dayton, Ohio___(10-.14-6t-ll-18)
(lQ.-7-3t-10-21) By Luella Howser publication hereof.
Mrs. Chalmer Elder o f Darling
constructed and used for a ' sewer
APPLES
Dan M. Aultman
Chief Deputy Clerk
ton, Pa., visited the past week BULLS A R E HONORED
ling, together with "the conditions
LEGAL NOTICE ~
.
FOR
SALE—
used
A-C
Disc.
Xenia, Ohio
with her son and daughter-in- ON 60th ANNIVERSARY
and
provisions
as
set
forth
in
the
Edward William Ginac, whose
H ALL J. HILL FARM SERVICE,
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
, Attorney for Plaintiff
In celebration o f the sixtieth
law, Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Eider.
PHONE 4-3691, Jamestown Ohio. address is Japanese A ir Material agreement so recommended by said
E state. o f Charles E. Geisler, {9-9-6t-l0-14)
For Sale
She also attended the College wedding anniversary o f Mr. and
(2W-10-13-J&C-10-20)
Homecoming.
Mrs. J . M. Bull, near Cedarville
an informal reception was given
FOR SALE—Registered Duroc
Grimes Golden, Red Delicious,
H ERE FROM COLUMBUS
FARMS FOR SALE
by M r, and Mrs. Fred Bull in the Boars. Call Cedarville 6-4204. (3p)
Thomas Maloney and James
social room o f the Cedarville Uni
AND FARM LOANS
Maloney and daughter o f Colum ted Presbyterian Church Satur
Stayman and other varieties
WANTED TO RENT— Garage
bus visited friends here Sunday, day aftemooB. The reception was fo r student’s car. John Snowden
We have many good farms for
2p sale on easy terms. Also make
attended b y 150 relatives and P. O. Box 446, Cedarville.
ATTEND BIRTHDAY PARTY
CIDER FOR SALE
Mrs. Rena Puffield attended a friends.
FOR SALE— Oil heating stove farm loans at 4% interest for
Gugsts at the .affair Saturday
covered dish dinner in Yellow
with
2 drums and 25 gal. oil.. 115 years. No application fee
afternoon included Mr. Frank
Springs
Sunday
honoring
the
and no appraisal fee.
Phone
6-4254.
On Order
Turnbull, Mrs. Julia Lackey, Mrs.
78th birthday o f Mrs. Emma Dil
Margaret Payne, and W . A , Spen
W rite or Inquire
lon.
F O R S A L E— 22 Winchester
cer all o f Cedarville and Mrs. Pump Rifle, shorts only, $10.00.
Saturdays
McSavaney & Co.
London, O.
CULTICES HAVE A GUEST
Margaret Bickett, Xenia who Call 6-2351.
'
Ip.
Mrs. Milton Antrim (Isa Dean)
were guests at the wedding sixty
Bring Containers
visited this week at the home o f years ago.
FOR SALE— year old hens 30e
Leon H. Kling, Mgr.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cultice.
The couple was married a t the lb.; fries 35c. MRS. KOPPE, Phone
(3w)
home o f Mrs. Bull’s parents, Mr. 6-3071.
A t farm on Townsley Road, or resi
MOVE TO K Y LE HOME
and Mrs. Thomas A . Spencer
Peas Springgarden 2 cans 29c
Peach Preserves T6 oz. jar 19c
Captain and Mrs. William E . near Cedarville. Rev. J. O . W arFOR SALE— Coal heating stove
lience in Cedarville. W e deliver in
KirnsjUa ,nd fam ily o f W right nock pastor o f the Gedarville U. in eood condition. L. S. Henderson,
Village. Phone 6-1501.
Field have rented the house o f P. Church, officiated at the cer Phone 6-1251.
M ilk Cara, or W ilson 3 Tall
Peaches Merrit No. 2y2 can
the late Mrs. Jennie Kyle, and emony.
“Fight
Rats
with
RODAN—ready
.....................................
35c
c
a
n
s
moved there last week.
I. C. DAVIS
.............. ......................21c
A t the reception gifts, cards to use—a prepared bait Rats will
THEATRE
I
and flowers were received by the eat— enough to kill 800 fo r 98c— V
Coffee M errit 3 lb. bag 1.21
couple.
Orange Marmalade 16 oz.
satisfaction guaranteed or money
A dinner was given by the refunded. BROWN’S DRUG.
lb.........
..............
41c
nieces and nephews o f the couple'
J a r ....................................... 25c
Oct. 14-15
at the Cedarville Church Satur
FOR SALE—E s t a t e Heatrola' Fri. and Sat.,
Chocolate Drops lb. bag ., 25c
day at noon. Forty-six relatives (coai). Good condition. .Call after
John Wayne - Pedro Armendariz
Matches - C a rto n ............ 39c
and friends were present. Mr. 6 p. m. Phone 6-3373.
and Mrs. Paul Ramsey, Mr. and
Salad Dressing Moderne
FOR SALE— Dropped apples 2c
Mrs. Jack Kreitzer, W . A . Spen
Spun Honey Spread lb Box
“Three
Godfathers”
Qt. Jar .......................
35c
cer, brother o f Mrs. Bull, and Miss per lb., Picked apples 4c per lb. at
Wilma Spencer, Cedarville, Mrs. orchard, bring containers. R. M.
-----.............................. 33c
* In Technicolor *
(30)
Roll Shultz o f Dayton, Mrs. Cal Waddle, R. R. 1.
Tide
Lge
Box
.
.................
24c
H . C. Cresswell
mer? Elder, Darlington, Pa., Dr.
Also Color Cartoon
USED. Hoover sweeper in good
Cranberries lb. B a g .......; 23c
and Mrs. Merle Rife, New Con condition, cheap. Phone 6-2551. (lw
Fruit Cocktail Hunts Tall
cord, and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
B u 11, Springfield; grandnieces
Sun. and Mon.,
Oct. 16-17
•can :.................... At.:.:...... 19c
N O TICE
English W alnuts lb, bag 43c
and nephews included John Merle
Ida Lupine - Cornel Wilde";
Rife, New Concotd, Kenneth Bull,
Oliver S. Baker, Ceddrville, R.
Springfield Mr. aqd Mrs. Nathan
R.
2 for Light Trucking, 6-1023
Elder, Mr. and Mrs. David Ram-,
“ItpHd House” . "
sey
and
daughter,
Marcia,
James
_ fO K ISH MAKES
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY
Farm Grain Tile
Ramsey Miss Doris Ramsey and fo r sales and service Cedarville
-News * Cartoon - Travel :
Miss Vivian Ramsey o f “Cedar and vicinity. I f interested write
Inquire about the
ville.
Motorists Mutpal Insurance Com
Ditching
Pork Chops (Center Cuts)’
Bacon E n d s ...........
Guests at the dinner were Dr. pany, 471 East Broad Street, Colb. 39c
Oct. 19-20
Wed, and Thurs.,
Jamieson,. B ;. and Mrs. Elliott, lumbus, Ohio,.
(gw)
*
■
lb.
69c
Trenching Service
Mrs. Clayton McMillaij, Miss An
>311-9 T&X ’uiooi 33b Robert Mitchum Jane Greer
nabel Murdock o f Cedarville, Fred (AVZ)
Pork Chops (End Cuts):
Plate Boiling Beef
lb. 39c
jois
top
pus
sjbs—X&&H SOiJ
H earing A ids
McMillan, Kansas City, Mo., and
........... ............... lb. 59c
Mrs. Lee Crawford o f Xenia,
“Blood On The Moon”
p
' Mrs. J. S. Merrill, Mr. and Mrs.
W ANTED
Brown’s D rag Store
P . O. B ox 748 PhAne 3-6816
Floyd Merrill, Springfield, Mr.
News and Comedy
^
H. S. BROWN
and Mrs. Bull’s son and 7ife, Rev.
W ANT TO STOP SMOKING?
Springfield, Ohio
and Mrs. .Fred Bull o f Dubois, Try NICO-STOP it’s new. It’s easy.
Cedarville, Ohio
Pa* and Mr. and Mrs. Robert I t s G u j& y & jife e jd . Get it at
m
ON TH E SCHOOL SCENE

the home o f Miss Jean McCartney
in Dayton. The wedding o f Miss
Stormont and Mr. Kaylor will be
an event o f Nov. 10.

VISIT FRIENDS
Mr. and Mrs. R ay Mullen and
son o f Reardean spent the week
end with friends hefce,

CLASSIFIED ADS

B etter B uy f6e$e B etter W&ye?

f ozv

POTATOES

QUALITY MEATS

Otarion

RUSS COTTER

HARMEB &HUSTON CEDARVILLE MARKET

i

A
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The Cedarville, O. Herald

interesting program o f music and
readings.

a jlaughtef, Mrs. Howard Arthur, . given in February and May 1950,
oi Columbus, both of whom have
December 5-8—Annual
Fruit
visited him during his illness.
Growers School at Wooster;
■GOLDEN WEDDING
VISITING FRIENDS
PHYSICIAN ILL
January 9-11—-Short course for
Open house was neid Wednes
Rev. and Mrs. Edwin Linton
day in Xenia in eelebratipn o* the
Hr, G. K, Schloss of Osborn is
and Mrs. Charlotte Scott o f Mon
commercial florists;
January
PREACHER MOVES
golden wedding anniversary oi a patient Tin Miami Valley hos
roe County, Tenu., are visiting
23-25— Short course for arbor
Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. Marsh pital, Dayton.
Rev. Lee Parkington, Friends Friends meetings in this area,
ists, landscape gardeners and
all. Both the celebrants were
showing pictures and telling of
minister, who has been pastor o f
...STUDY.. PAIN TIN G .
nurserymen! "February ‘ 3;4— Ohio
born
is
Xenia
ancf*'*have
uvea
~
BRADFUTE IS P. M.
the progress o f their work. They
the church at Leesbnro. has ac
AT MEETING
*. ;
*
Young Farmer Conference; 'Feb
David Bradfute w ho has been
there always.
* '**'
cepted the pastorate o f the Church were at New Burlington this
Instructions in textile painting
acting postmaster in Xenia since at Harveygburg.
week.
<
ruary 7-Id—-Conference’ ?dn prob
HAS BEEN ILL
Will be given to groups o f farm
February has been named post
lems o f1 Glairy manufacturing;'
E.
C.
LeMar
o
f
New
Burling.
GRANGERS
VISIT-'?
TELLS
O
F
W
EST
Women
throughout
the
county
in;
master and began his official
ton a well-known citizen has.beep , the next few months as a project Maj^h ,1^-17— Vegetable and fruit
Mrs. Harry Carruthers talked
Fourteen members .of Pleasant
duties last week.
G r a n g e, Bowersville, visited * confined to his home from tne
to the group at the Paintersville
of the Greene * County Home;' .processors’ short course; March
T A K E S YMCA JOB
Caesarcreek Grange one evening effects o f surgery* He has a son> Demonstration Council. *
church Sunday morning at the
16-17— Conference on restaurant
Herman LaMar, o f Cedarville ana
Donald Harner o f Xenia has
recently. A supper followed an
11 o ’clock service on her exper
A t a meeting this week at the . management; March 20-23—An
home of Mrs. Gilbert Ream, near
Bpwersville, council members re nual Grange short course; March
21-24— Farm and Home Week.
ceived instructions in this art
from Mrs. Fred Wilburn, Cedar
4-H Advisors To Be Honored
ville township. Each member cut
Sixty-two Greene County 4-H
stencils and painted designs on
articles which they brought to
Advisors will be given special
this meeting. Council members, in recognition fo r their voluntary
turn, will conduct similar classes
leadership o f more than 700 4-H
in their respective committee,,
boys and girls at the 4-H Advis
Mrs. James Beam, Caesarcreek
ors Recognition Banquet to be
township, council president, pre held Thursday, October 20, 7:00
sided at a business session pnd p. m., at the Trinity Methodist
luncheon was served to nineteen
Church, Xenia. The project work
members.
and various activities of -the 39
The next meeting will be held local 4-H Clubs located in all sec
Makes kitchens, bath
Nov. 14 at the home of Mrs. Ron
tions of the county were super
rooms and all wood
ald Atkinson, Wilmington Pike. vised by these advisors.
work look and stay
There will be a demonstration on,
The evening’s program' will in
like new. KEM -GLO
gift-wrapping, crafts and hobbies
clude recognition of Advisors by
autfteefi ur* as easy"to
years of service, recognition to.
«le«Ti as your refriger
INDIANA GUESTS HERE
Advisors of clubs meeting*- the
ator. Simple m A-B-C
THIS W EEK *
Honor Club requirements, presen
%9 Apply, and only one
Rev, and Mrs. Fred Huish ancf tation of trophies to the county
salk'tt does ike Average
son and Mr. apd Mrs. Glen Elling- Health and Junior Leadership
RSteken, w ells an d
WCodtVoi'k.
Wood and daughter o f Rushville, winners, and reports on Ohio 4-H
Ind., are visiting at the home of
Advisors Coneress held in July
Rev. R. A. Jamieson this week. and the Ohio 4-H Club Congress
Rev. Jamieson, Rev. Huish, Mr. held in September. Mr. John T.
Ellingwood and Mr. Delmar Jobe
Mount, Ass’t, State 4-H Club
attended The Synod of the U. P.
Leader, will be the guest speak
Church at College Hill Church er. Entertainment numbers will
in Dayton, Tuesday, Wednesday include group singing, and two
and Thursday.
instrumental numbers.
ognized television’s potentialities for bringing a rich
The first six months o f 1949 have witnessed the rise o f
The business session will be in
McKIBBEN BIBLE CLASS
variety o f entertainment and education, day in and day
Admiral Corporation to leadership in America’s fastest
charge o f Guy Smith, chairman
Cedarville, Omo
ENJOYS
H
A
Y
RIDE
cut, to those needing the entertainment *and education
growing industry . . . television. Note these comparisons:
o f the 4-H Council. Two Coun
Members of the McKibben Bible cil members from Bath, Miami,
most „ . . the lower income groups.
Class and their families enjoyed
For the first six months o f 1949 total sales o f the teleCedarville and Ross -townships
a hay ride Tuesday evening. Fol will be elected to serve a term
Immediately, therefore, Admiral began the application of
,5 l«i> industry were 206% greater than for the first six
mass production methods to the manfacture o f television.
lowing the hay ride the group . of three years on the county 4-H
;r»*nth-s of 1,948*.
The economies obtained were regularly* passed on toi
gathered at the home of Mr. Club Council. The nominating
Trlevj.ion rales o f Admiral Ccrporation, however, were
buyers in the form o f better television sets at lower
and Mrs. Robert Cotter for •a committee for the selection of
weiner roast.
prices. Other manufacturers necessarily followed A d
4"»0% greater . . . an increase more than double that o f
members consists of Horace Fer
miral’s leadership. The result has been a constantly ex
the te-Lwhion industry. And Admiral sales For the seeond
guson, Mrs. Myron Fudge, and
IN
SERIOUS
• month?, are expected to be 167% greater than for-the
panding market for television.
Mrs. Ro.y Pui'dom.
CONDITION
'-•tton.s .*K months last year.
*
The Greene County 4-H Junior
Mrs.
Nancy
Oglesbee
is
irt
ser
Within the lact few weeks an amazing.‘ transformation has
Leadership
Club -is in charge of
Prominent in Admiral’s growth is the dominant position
ious
condition
at
Creech
Rest
taken place in the nature o f the demand for television,'
the
home in Osborn, where she suf making arrangements for
it s. ti achieved in television combinatiorfs. This type o f
Until just recently many people still classed television
Banquet. Roger Conklin, presire* receives television, AM and FM radio, and includes,
fered
a
stroke
this
past
week.
as a novelty, v fascinating invention, but a purchase that
‘ dent of the Junior Leadership
in Admiral’ ; case, a phonograph that automatically* plays
could wait until other things had been bought.
Glub, will serve as toastmaster
you don’t fill U
all types of records.
fo
r the program following the
Today Ule.iVitsn has arrived. It is “ first” on the shopping
ONCB A MONTH,
Along
the
Greene
During the first six months o f this year. Admiral built
dinner. The following committIbis o f millions o f familes. The demand exceeds anything
tees
were
named
to
plan
the
de
and sold more television combinations than all other
anticipated, or even dreamed of. Its future growth now
County Farm Front
tails:
makes combined . . . more than 57% o f the entire industry
not even
can be f< re.-een patterned after the radio industry, with not
t utput.'-'
By
E.
A
.
DRAKE
Program Committee; Patricia
3 TIMES A YEATt
one, but two or more television sets in the typical Ameri
Koogler, Osborn; Irene Lile, Xe
can home.
When, all types of television sets are considered, consoles
Corn Hybrid Field Day •
nia; Nolan Butts, Cedarville:
and table models, as well as combinations. A dm ir.l cur
Farmers of Greene County are Faye Huston, Cedarville; WenFor this next *4a go c f television’s growth Admiral now
rently is producing approximately 25% o f the entire in
invited to attend a corn hybrid ■dell Anderson. Xenia; Roger
is
planning,
just
as
it
did
for
the
first
.
.
.
to
give
even
dustry output measured in dollar value.
Mote These Quality Features 1
field day at the G.. T. Wall and Conklin, Xenia. Hostess Commit
greafei valuc-s and thus make available to th,e maximum
Most batttiy failures are A ie tb
■M Genuine Hard Rubber Oise.
Sons
farm,
three
miles
southeast
tees:
Jane
Thuma,
Jamestown;
lack-of-warer. W ith the atiming
Frim the beginning Admiral recognized that television
market all the entertainment and education television has
* 51-Plates.
o f Xenia on the Hoop road Oct. Dorothy Creswell,
Cedarville;
NIC-L-LYTE Battery you know youx
is more than a plaything for high income groups . . . recto offer.
■K Twice the electrolyte volume o f
water level is UP where it should be
19 at 1:00 P. M. The event is Marilyn" Tuttle, Osborn; John
w ordinary batteries.
for a solid year— do more annoyance
sponsored! by the Veterans Farm Jennings, Xenia; Nancy Sanders,
*RCA Licensee Figures
*)C Exclusive Black Oxide.
and loss-of-tune "checking."
Management Class at Xenia Cen Jamestown; Decoration Commit
tral with H. N. Grice, instructor. tee: Jo Anne Sheely, Cedarbille;
Guaranteed in Writing for. 25 Full Months
Hybrid seed fpr>the. test^dem- . Roger Horney, Cedarville; Joan
'onstration were* 'furnished'' the*, Cultice, X*|nia; Wayne Marshall,
CHICAGO 47, ILLINOIS
class last spring by Funks Hy Ross; Donald Wiechers, Xenia;
brid Seed Corn Company and wai
Clara Sexton, Cedarville; Max
ter Williams, Ohio Hybrid Seed Rogers, Ross; Janet Crumrine,
Producer, Mr. Wall and his son, Cedarville.
Formerly Paul Edwards
.
i
Ralph, who is a member o f the
Phone 6-4021
Cedarville
Veterans class, *provided the la
bor, land, equipment and fertili
A t the Courthouse
zer. Fifteen o f the newer hybrids
* SEE! HEAR! ON TELEVISION! SPONSORED BY ADM IRAL! “ STOP THE MUSIC,” ABC-TV
Asks Partition
were included in the test to check
Partition of real estate is ask
their performance. The class will
NETWORK THURSDAYS, 8 P. M., EST.
ed in the^case of Leroy J. Wonefe
get yields o f the different plots
vs. James T, Wones, et al..
and next Wednesday visitors may
34-38 V /. Main St.
“ Xenia’s Exclusive A D M IR A L Dealer”
Xenia, Ohio
Cases Dismissed
see the difference in yields, ma
Dismissal ^records have been
turity, types o f corn, corn borer
entered in the case of Jesse W.
infestation and other qualities.
Ray Roush field representative Jordan et al. and Mai*y B. Jordan
o f Funk Hybrid Seed Corn Com vs. Jane E. Harris.
pany and Walter Williams of the
Ohio Hybrid Corn Growers will Would Marshal Liens
Charles Hoppes and J. D. Mcbe present to explain the differ
G
riff
have brought suit against
ent hybrids.
Paul and Helen Eikenberpy, seek
ing to marshal liens.
Study Food Marketing
County Extension Agents of
Asks Divorce
south-west Ohio will be seeking
Nellie J. Bentley seeks a di
ways of helping farmers solve
vorce
from Denver Bentley,
their marketing problems when
charging cruelty.
they visit Dayton October 17. The
groups will visit warehouses and Action Disimssed
retail outlets, o f large food chains
The suit of Floyd E. Satter
and study .their merchandising field vs. The Kelley Car company
operations/ . . .
. _ ■
. has been dismissed. The case of
Karl Kahler, agricultural coun
DeVilbiss company vs. Lillie G.
cil fo r the Ohio Retail Merchants
Maier has been dismissed.
Association, "is cooperating with
FISHER BODY
CENTER-POINT
W O R L D ’ S C H A M P IO N
CERTI-SAFE
May Sgll Real Estate
the extension service in making
STEERING
HYDRAULIC BRAKES
YA L V E -IN -H E A D ENGINE
STYLING A N D LUXURY
James S. Miller, administrator
arrangements fo r the tour.
'’VX'tV-i'of the estate of Morris S. Miller,
•v'***
Free Sewers of Tree Roots
has been authorised to transfer
real estate.
Applications o f copper sulfate
or blue vitriol will free sewers of
Chevrolet
tree roots that are causing stop Judgment Granted !
Welfare Finance C!o. vs. George
and Chevrolet alone
pages. Crushed or moderately
oo d electric ligh tin g in d oors means new eye- *|
and Naomi Cain, judgment of
offers you all these
fine crystals are easy to use,
$577.71
granted
on
note.
dissolve rapidly, yet lodge in the
saving com fort fo r reading, sew ing, school||
EXTRA Values
'/■
root masses long enough to be
May Sell Real Estate
■ at lowest coat!
homework and. farm account keeping. It means i
effective. The roots are killed
Jessie Hamby,.administrator of
and there is no injury to trees.
the estate of Balford Hamby,
safer stairways, fewer trips and falls, greater e n -' J
.Sewage organisms, including bac
was .given authority to sell real
teria and fungi, aid in disinter -■estate, and relieved from further
joym ent o f the hours after sundow n. Eyes are ^
grating the dead root masses that
administrator.
slough o ff and are washed away.
precious, but good lighting is cheap.
Ask Damages
When a sewer becomes slug
*
The General Exchange Insur
gish, 2 or 3 pounds o f copper sul
O u td o o r’ lig h tin g makes after-dark chores |
ance Corp. and Howard E. Stan
fate crystals may be put in
ley of Spring Valley are asking
through the toilet. This should be
easier and safer. Well-placed reflector units con
damages o f $135 from Wilbur A.
done when the flow o f water is
Page. The action stems from an
not excessive. Sometimes, after
veniently placed are a great help when you want
the first application of copper automobile accident in Spring
to finish urgent work such as silo filling after dusk
sulfate, the sewer becomes com Valley in 1984.
pletely clogged after a few weeks.
or get the hay in before an impending storm.
This Occurs because the disinter Judgment A.warded
Merchants Finance Co. was agrating roots cannot he carried
G ood , lighting protects your home and your)
away fast enough. They become warded a judgment of $239.09
lodged and the flow of. water is from Vernon Cremeans, et al. In
poultry and stock against prowlers and thieves.'
stopped. When the roots have the same ease a judgment was
been cleared away it is a simple given U. S. A. for $856.75, to sat
In barns and other buildings, electric lighting re-’
matter to keep a sewer in work-; isfy a mortgage it holds on the
property.
ing order by adding 1 1-2 to 2T
f duces fire hazards^ and makes safer working con*/
pounds o f copper sulfate every 3" Divorces' Granted v
[ditions the whole year through. J
or 4 weeks.
■.MarthaS. J. Collins has- been

BRICKER TO EUROPE
Ohio’s Senator John W . Bricker, with five other U . S, senators,
has cone to Europe fo r a fou rweeks’ first - hand study o f the
situation, with an accent on the
housing;- Mrs. Bricker accompan
ied the senator.

gone to Springfield, 111., to be
come program chairman o f the
YMCA, A fter completing his
work in OSU Harner was trained
in “ Y ” work in Cincinnati.

iences while living in Colorado
and Arizona.

W E HAVE THE NEW PAINT SENSATION I

America’s Smart Set

o f t im

h a l

in

TELEVISION
television

More than ONE out of every TWO
combinations
sold is an Admiral. . . more than 57 % of the entire industry output!

IT’S HERE! the mri#,

Bowens

BATTERY

fill It only ONCE A YEA-R.

Admiral Corporation

STOPS MOTOR CO.

Galloway & Cherry

N o other low -p riced car
offers y o u all these E X T R A VAL UES

e

EXTRA ECONOM ICAL

CURVED W INDSHIELD

T O O W N — OPERATE—
M A IN T A IN

*

with

' "

;5 $ & & f lS H B r
TJN1STEEL B O D Y ..

P A N O R A M IC VlSIBIUTY^jfrli! C O N ST R U C T IO N ^

Cedarville,

5 -IN C H W ID E -B A S S WHEELS
.
plus LOW-PRESSURE

LONGEST,r HEAVIEST CAR!
IN ITS>FIe £ d ,

TIRES

w ith WIDEST TREAD

V

Ohio

W #re fectfiirmg Chevrolet Super-Service Specials all this month—so "ALL ABOARD FOR VALUES UNLIMITED!”

divorce from Lerdy,
. College Lists Short Courses
: •granted
neglectand
cruelty and Iva M il/
Busy days are ahead fo r the*
: .College o f fAg^iculture staff -a t / . dred .^Stroup from.-Roy. Stroups,
-t' '
Ohio State University, as - w ell4: neglpcfe, 'l'j.
’ as fo r farm folks and agriculture Asfes fo r 'Sale. /V ’
? ; f.
al 'w orkers interested in learn
Charles W. * Stoker asks the
ing the latest information on a- court o f common pleas in settle
variety o f farm subjects. The ment o f a judgment given him -in
schedule of short courses, confer July against Paul L. Bowermasences, institutes and other spec ter;. He petitions for marshaling
ial educational meetings *are as
o f liens, and the sale o f real es
follow s: October 19-21— Turkey tate.
- -’ :* .
flock selection and pullorum
Seeks Replevin
ir
testing school; November 10-11
— Anirnal Nutritution Confer • The Universal .Credit Corp, nas
ence; November 14-25— Pre-ser- filed suit against Thomas Smart,
. vice training course for veterans’ . seeking to replevin an automo-bile. There is disagreement over
instructors.
Similar courses, will also he the ownership o f the car.’ -

J
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.

j
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Nowris a^§Dod:rime to check up on your light--} ^
and install m odern electric: *, f

. lighting; equipment. Ask* your County Agricul
tural Agent for advice on the latest wiring and
lighting helps,%r consult the larm Representa
tive o f The Dayton Power and JLight Company^
.j

)serving your neighborhood
■rej-rr
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a lower figure and bury
Kentucky.
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' You; might not draw comedian’s
money, hut you’d be just as fun
ny if you tried to explain the the
ory o f deflation o f the English
pound.

THURMAN MILLER. JR.
Entered as second class matter
October 31, 188? a t the Postoffice a t Cedarville, Ohio* under
A ct o f Congress o f March 1879.
Member—National Editorial As*
soeiation; Ohio Newspaper A sso
ciation; Miami Valiev Press As
sociation.

E d ito r ia l

SCRIPTURE: Isaiah 1:21-28; 10; 13;
10:19-25: 31.
DEVOTIONAL READ ING ; Psalm 9:
1- 11.
*

F A L L DRIVERS
This won’t have any effect on
anybody, but we’d like to suggest^
that the best way to enjoy the
beauties of autumn is not to take,
long, tiresome, dangerous drives.
Folks rush b y beauty spots at 5C
miles an hour with not even time
•for “ oh's” and “ ah's.” One single
tree, afire w !1;*! God’s glory like
the flam ing bush Moses saw, of
fers more to the nature lover
than 100 miles o f driving may
bring. Or an hour in one place,
with a wonderland o f beauty
stretched cut before you, can
bring ever, thin,* that just going
places can’t.
A W , LET ’ EM TALK !

God and Nations
Lesson fo r October 16, 1949
HEN the Spanish fleet was
about to invade England, back
in Queen Elizabeth’s time, nothing
the English had could stop them.
But when the Armada arrived, that
vast fleet had been blown to bits
by a storm, and
the English neatly
mopped up what
was left. How do
you
account for
that? The English
always said God.
was with t h e m.
When the Nazis
had
overrun
France in 1940, it
would have been Dr. Forem an
simple for them to
invade England. There was next to
nothing to stop them. But Hitler
delayed from summer till fall . . .
and by that time the British were
able to mount an invincible de
fence. How do you account for
that? Over and over again in his
tory the unexpected, the unexpectable, the "miraculous,” has hap
pened. Some call it chance; but
others call it God.
• * •
*****

W

In the freedom that America
loves and cherishes, ranting around is a favorite indoor and
outdoor pastim*. Hushing
up
some bolle.'c:* may give n o te
publicity to what he is saying
than permitting him to rant does.
Take this fellow Paul Robeson,
fo r instance. He gets his name
in the paper every day an pub
licity that m amount o f money
could buy. He’s making an ass
out o f himsoif most o f us think,
but publiciring him and his ilk God In History
serves only to increase their in
UT GOD does not always or
fluence.
usually operate in spectacular
ways. God works in history as he
Y O U REMEMBER ?
works in nature, out of sight, visi
W e sigh, reading o f the sharp ble to the eye of faith but. seldom if
decline in meat prices, remember ever otherwise; History, from the
ing when the president of these Christian point of view, is the work
supposedly United States said on ing-out of the purposes of God.
The pattern is not entirely
the radio that he had “ seriously
clear to us, because we cannot
considered” commandeering all
see enough of it at once. But
the cattle and hogs in the coun
looking back through history,
try to prevent prices o f meat
we can see signs that God has
from soaring. Just think o f the
been there. This is the message
pork and beans and ham and eggs
of the prophets of Israel, es
and ’taters and gravy Americans
pecially of the great Isaiah.
have bought and paid fo r long
In a troubled era, when every
before there were any humanity thing seemed to be in most com
lovers in Washington to decide plete confusion, Isaiah gave out
how much they ought to pay for some clear and plain truths from
it! And just imagine how much God, and helped men then and now
read the pattern o f God's design.
o f the same there will be after
m * *
said planners have meandered up
The L ife O f A Nation
the flume!
NE TRUTH is that justice is a
IF YOU’D LIK E TO KNOW
nation’ s life and sin is a na
Pittsburgh has 148 bridges. Its tion’ s death. God being the God of
rivers carry annually seven times justice, his purpose is to set justice
in the earth. God plays no favorites
as much freight as the Panama
among nations. Any nation that
canal does. It’s Carnegie library lives by God’s laws, lives; the na
has more hooks in. it than any tion that defies God has signed its
library in. the world. . .There are own death warrant. There are no
about 150,000 people who spent peoples who can “ get by" with
part o f this year at dude ran what they please, if what they
ches. . . Cross beams in ceilings please is not the will of God. There
o f homes form erly denoted hos are people now who do not believe
that. Tney would say, Look at Rus
pitality. Nowadays they could sia! In Isaiah’ s time there were
mean total financial disability. . . those who would say to Isaiah; You
There’s a town in West Virginia must be wrong—look at Assyria!
called Mud, and another one nam There is a> nation that does not
ed Pic. Gizzard is in Georgia, know God, and yet grows every
which would be a fine place to year stronger and stronger.
* * •
hold a fam ily reunion! But may
be some would prefer Wham, La. God’s A x
SAIAH has a startling answer to
M ERE MUSINGS
that objection. (Chap. 10.) As
Nobody can be wrong always, syria is a tool in God’ s hand, no
a philosopher argues, citing the more. He admits that Assyria has
clock to prove it. A clock that no standard but force, she worships
doesn’t run at all is right twice only sheer Power. But there are
other nations, wicked ones, which
a day he points out. On that the
God intends to punish; one of these
ory even “ Hummon” Talmadge, is the nation of Israel.
. guv’hor o f Gawgy, has at least
Assyria was destined to de
one redeeming quality—he wears
stroy Israel once and for all,
wide, red, luxurious galluses. , .
and to damage Judah so se
Thrift, N. C.; Economy, Ind., and
verely she never would recov
Cash, Ark., are three towns that
er. All this, Isaiah says, is In
have lost their constitutional
God’s plan.
rights— they have no representa
God does not punish an evil na
tion in Washington D. C............
tion with legions of angels; he
While most newspapers have com
punishes it with invasions and de
mon names, like News, the Journ feats in war. Assyria was an ax in
al or the Herald, some others the hand o f God, cutting down the
have names even more fitting, rotting trees of selfish and unjust
like the Epitaph, published in nations.
* • •
Tombstone, Ariz., and the Der
rick, in Oil City, Pa.
Return To God!
•
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BEYOND COMPUTATION
It is admitted by sponsors of
the farm program that the admin
istration purposes that the cost
can not even be estimated. Oh,
w ell! Estimates o f the cost o f
everything at Washington never
tally with eventual costs anyhow.
Frankly, we are fast becoming a
government o f great promises
bu t no performances;
Cheer up! I f you or your son
don’t become residents o f the
W hite House, remember that
George Washington didn’t either.
Many rooms bear placards,
“ Washington Slept Here.” There
should be a small line under the
b ig type “ But he got up and went
to w ork at 5 A . M.”
N ow i f we can stave o ff a
grave-diggers’ strike w e ought
to put it over. England has cut
the value o f the pound, so now
w e can buy the gold she’s g o t at

TjEOPLE in Isaiah’ s time were
* putting their trust, just as we
do nowadays, in alliances, pacts,
international combinations of all
kinds, Tsaiah warns ominously that
this will not* do, by itself. Not that
all alliances are bad; in chapter 19
he actually pictures Assyria, Egypt
and Israel as brothers-in-arms.
But he does not hold out any
political scheme or combina
tion as the best hope of a na
tion. Return to God! Is the
prophet’s call. So In our time,
whether It: be a general MaoArthur or a theologian Brun
ner.
Many of our ablest men are
warning us even now, that, humani
ty is facing an alternative; Either
go on the way of selfishness and
w ar down to destruction, or else
go back to the Source of justice,
truth and love, the God in whom
alone is salvation.
(Copyright by the International Coun
cil o i K eligiou* Education on beh alf o f
10 Protectant denom inations. R eleased
by WNU F eatures.
j

CLARENCE J. BROWN Write*

W ith a B uckeye
I n Con gress

^

Last week the House voted to
extend the Federal aid program
fo r hospital construction fo r an
other fou r years, or until 1955,
to increase the percentage of
Federal contributions fo r certain
hospital construction requested
b y the States, and to authorize
the appropriation o f an addition
al seventy-five million dollars of
Federal funds to carry out the
program.
I f the Senate and President ap
prove legislation-passed by the
House last week, one hundred
million dollars o f Federal funds
will be made- available to local
political subdivisions and school
districts fo r planning needed^ pub
lic construction, as a hedge against future depressions. The
one hundred million dollar fund
will, o f course, go to engineer
ing and architectural ^concerns
fo r plans, and none fo r actual
construction! A similar sixty-five
million dollar fund f o r local pro,jeefc planning was authorized at
the close o f W orld W ar II, and
a backlog o f two billion dollars
worth c f projects are now “ on
the shelf” awaiting future action.
Administration leaders in the
House and Senate are hoping to
have the present legislative
schedule cleared sufficiently to
adjourn sine die late this week;
but most observers believe the
First Session o f the 81st Cong
ress may drag on until the last
o f this month.
President Truman announced
last week that his Administra
tion leaders in the Congress will
not push fo r action on this Civil
Rights legislative program at
this session. It is being whisper
ed about Capitol corridors the
decision to shelve Civil Rights
legislation fo r this session was
made in order to get the support
o f Southern Democratic Mem
bers o f the House fo r adoption
o f a closed “ gag” rule on the A d
ministration - sponsored Soeial
Security legislation.
The Senate marched up the
hill and down again on farm leg
islation last week. First, by one
vote margin the Senate vpted
down an amendment to continue
the Government price support
program fo r basic farm commod
ities at 90 per cent o f parity.
Then, later, on a motion to re
consider, the vote on the amend
ment was tied until Vice Presi
dent Barkley cast his vote fo r the
amendment. The whole measure
was then referred back to the
Committee on Agriculture for
further consideration. Unless a
compromise farm bill satisfact
ory to both the House and Senate
can be agred upon, Congress may
be held in session fo r some time
in an endeavor to break the dead
lock.
Republican Senators are indig
nant oyer the announcement last
week that the investigation o f the
“five percent” racket, in which
General Vaughn and other Pres
idential favorites became invol
ved, would be postponted until
next year. Many Senators con
tend that the investigation o f
the whole unsavory mess sur
rounding the. activities o f those
selling political influence should
be carried through and cleaned
up regardless o f whether Con
gress j§ in session or adjourn
ment.
While Administration leaders
are demanding action against
those responsible fo r “ leaks” to
the public o f official Navy cor
respondence telling o f low mor
ale in the Navy resulting from re
cent activities and orders o f De
fense Secretary Johnson, a Con
gressional committee may go
deeply into the situation .to as
certain whether there is any sub
stance to the claims o f many high
ranking Navy officers that our
“ security is being sold down the
river” by a willful group in the
Defense Establishment. Whether
our national security is being
endangered is a far more impor
tant issue than the other matters
involved in the controversy.
Following the drastic proce
dure o f first binding all Demo
cratic Members o f the House by
caucusjto vote fo r a closed or
“ gag” rule to prevent the offer
ing and consideration o f anv amendments to the Administra
tion sponsored Social Security
Bill,
the Truman leadershiu
pushed the measure—H. R. 6000
-r-through the House last week.
The “ gag” rule only ‘ -ermitted
Members to vote fo r or against
the measure in its entirety. The
bill now goes to the Senate where
it will* be fully debated under the
more liberal rules o f that body.
The measure contains many im
portant changes in the Social Se
curity A ct, and adopts many new
national policies which will be
binding fo r many years to come.
Retirement and survivors bene
fits will be increased approxima
tely fifty per cent, with minimum
benefits raised from ten dollars
per month to twenty-five dollars
per month, and top benefits at
$150.00 a month. Social Security
taxes on workers and employers
will gradually increase to approx
imately eight per cent on the
first $360Q,00 o f each worker’s
annual pay. The Social Security
insurance program will be ex
panded to include benefits to to
tally disabled persons, as well
as to the retired workers or their
survivors. Eleven million addit
ional workers are covered by the
new law, including all self-em^ployed persons having incomes of
$400.00 or more a year, except
farmers and some professional
people. Housewives
employing
domestic servants paid as much
a? $25.00 in any three months
period will be required to cpllect,
pay and report Social Security
taxes, as an employer.
Senator Arthur Vandenherg,
o f Michigan, underwent a serious
lung operation last week in a
Michigan hospital.
This may
mean he will be Unable to partic
ipate in Senate affairs fo r many
months to come.

When- you get worried about
balancing the budget, remember
youp share o f the gold buried at
Fort Knox, is considerable, not
to mention your share o f the defi
cit at Washington. You’re really
pretty well fixed.I

The Cedarville, O. Herald
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New Seed Law
A new seed law went into ef
fe ct this fall. Agents or salesmen
not using a firm ’s headquarters
fo r a place in business must be
licensed the same as seed houses,
elevators and seed stores.
A ny agents taking orders or
soliciting customers on farms
must be licensed. The annual
license fee is $5. fo r each calen• dar year.
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Apple Purchase Program
Apples will be purchased in all
important commercial producing
areas by the state pma officers
fo r distribution in the school
lunch program fo r export.
A meeting o f grower represenareas by the state PMA officers
held in Columbus last week to
discuss varieties, sizes,
packs
and requirements fo r participa
tion in the program. Growers
were advised not to depend on
this program to dispose o f a
very large part of their crop
since it is expected to take only
three percent o f the total pro
duction in the state.

I
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Proper Insulation
Helps Poultrymen
Benefits From Practice
Extend to 111 Animals
Farmers pay for 900,000 tons of
chicken feed annually that they
could save by properly insulating
poultry houses.
•That figure is reached by pro
jecting results of tests conducted
at Iowa state college, in which
flocks living in insulated dwellings
required 15 per cent less feed. The
protected flocks laid more eggs,
and fatalities were fewer.
Benefits from insulation extend
to all farm animals. Hog house in
sulation, for example, makes possi
ble earlier litters, increases hog
production, and lowers feed costs.
Only through proper insulation
can such results be accomplished.
In recent years an insulating ma
terial capable of such results has
gained wide acceptance among

=3

i INDIAN PALM READER
j
AND ADVISER

j

MADAM RAY

* The greatest questions o f life are
quickly solved, failure turned tc
success, sorrow to joy, separated
are brought together, foes made
friends, truths are laid bare. Tells
your secret troubles, the cause and
remedy. Advice on all affairs o f
life, love, courtship, marriage, busi
ness speculation, investments.
Come and be convinced.
2512 VALLEY STREET
I
DAYTON, OHIO
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1)B\D STOCK
Horses $2.50

tow'.W .W

I O W 4PIIL/ /

According to Size and
Condition

A
WHERE TO BUY

B & B

WASHINGTON

REPORT

Cows $2.50

Small stock removed promptly
CALL
Xenia 454 Reverse Charges

LOAN

63 W. Main St. Springfield, O.
BARGAINS GALORE
LOOK IN OUR WINDOWS

*

XENIA
FERTILIZER

E. G. Buchsieb Co.

BY SENATOR ROBERT A. TAFT

HAT’S best for the Ohio farmer? Ohio is a great farm
state, the iifth in the nation. The value of its farm
products exceeds each year the huge sum of one billion dol
lars. It is the greatest single Ohio industry. What kind of
an agricultural policy will keep the Ohio farmer active and
prosperous, and feed the people of Ohio?

W

Zonolite vermiculite insulation
being installed over ceiling of
dairy barn at Sinnissippi Farms,
Oregon, 111.
farmers. Known as Zonolite vermiculite, it is completely inorganic,
unburnable, and easily used as a
lightweight plaster or concrete ag
gregate, or as insulating fill. Zono
lite, a mineral of the mica family,
weighs only about one-sixteenth as
much as sand.
Perhaps its most important bene
fit is that it keeps the farm build
ing warm and dry, and enables the
ventilating equipment to work more
efficiently. Here’s how it functions
in a hen house:
When outside temperature drops
to zero, the heat given off by the
birds might keep the interior at
about 25 degrees. Unfortunately,
the chickens also contribute mois
ture to the air. At low temperatures,
air cannot hold a great deal of
moisture. .
If the insulation is used to keep
the inside temperature at 50 de
grees, considerably more water will
be removed. It is a fact that air at
50 degrees will hold six times as
much moisture as air at 25 degrees
and will take that amount with it
When removed from the building by
the ventilation system.

Speeds Harvest
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America has the highest stand-*'
ard of living today of any other Government guarantee of 100 per
country in the history of the world, cent of parity. Both House and
because it has the highest produc Senate have rejected it. It is too
obviously fallacious to pay the
t i o n and th e
farmer the price he would like to
highest produc
tivity per per
receive, then turn around and
son employed. It
sell to the consumer at the prices
seem s to me
he would like to pay, ami charge
th a t th e lo n g the difference to the taxpayer.
r a n g e solution
Who is the taxpayer except the
for the farmer
farmer and the consumer?
m ust be th e
I believe that a moderate pricesame as it is for
support program of a flexible type
the industrialist
is justified: first, to achieve some
and the work
thing like equality for the farmer
man — greater
by protecting him against the free
productivity,
higher total production, and an and fluctuating market in which he
adequate market for his products. has to sell, as compared to the in
Of Course, the farmer must not elastic variations in the price of
push his current production to manufactured products. More im
the point where it depletes the portant, if we want to keep a reces
soil add interferes with long sion from developing into a serious
term production. Hence, his first depression, we had better put a
concern must be the adoption of floor under farm prices. I f there
soil conservation methods so well is a complete destruction of agri
advocated by the Soil Conserva cultural purchasing power result
ing from a slight increase in supply
tion Service.
But how does he find the markets and a slight deex-ease in demand, it
for increased production?
First, will cause a rapid downward spiral
he must sell more abroad. Second, movement into a dangerous depres
we have laboratories trying to find sion like that we had in 1933.
#
Jj< i$s
more industrial uses for agricultural
products, the science o f chemurgy.
UT the difficulty with any high
Third, it ought to be possible to
rigid price-support plan is that
educate the American people to it compels the imposition of pi-oduceat more animal products, that is, tion controls. I f the Brannan plan
dairy products, pork, beef, poultry, were carried out to its fulTimplicaand eggs. Such food is more tasty. tion, the Government would soon
It gives a better diet. If the con have to tell every farmer how
sumption o f animal products in this much wheat he can plant, how
country could be increased 5 per much corn he can plant, how many
cent, the animals necessary would hogs he can raise, how many cattle
soon consume the surpluses of he can feed, and how much he can
grain.
feed Ms chickens fo r the production
#
*
#
o f eggs.
HAT about price support?
The Ohio farmer has never
In 1948 Congress passed the
liked controls o f any kind. No
Aiken price support bill on the rec
ommendation o f the Farm Bureau, Washington bureau can tell an
the Grange, and many agricultural Ohio farmer how to run his farm
experts. It was testified for by as well as he can run it himself.
Mv. Brannan; it was signed with
The Brannan plan would force
approval by Mr. Truman; but, be , return to scarcity. The Ohio
cause the support figure was lower farmer, like every other American
than 90 per cent, they promptly citizen, in the long run can only
made a political issue of it against achieve a higher standard o f per
sonal living and greater prosperity
the Republicans in 1948.
After the election, Mr. Bran- through higher production and an
nan brought in his plan for a economy of abundance.
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With another multi-million
bushel corn harvest expected
this fall, America’s farmers are
turning more and more to ma
chinery to prepare the crop for
use.
One Improved machine (shown
above) made by the New Hoi- ,
land machine company shells up
to three and one-third bushels
of corn each minute. This ma
chine takes in ears of corn and
seconds later ejects cobs in one
direction and cleaned shelled
corn in another. The shelled,
corn Is either hagged or ele
vated into a wagon automatical
ly.

leaving Straw to Rot
Costly to Dairy Men
Leaving straw to rot in the fields
get a 'farmer as much for his
money as lighting a pipe with a
10-dollar bill.
Ivarf H. Loughary, dairy special
ist of the Wyoming agricultural ex
tension service, says; "Use that
straw for bedding down your dairy
cows, and especially since the
bedding problem always becomes
acute during the winter months.”
He adds that straw is costly. W ill
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Claibourne-McDermott
Co.

BUDGET PLAN
AVAILABLE

Phone 2238
38 '/* N, South
Wilmington

SAVE BY MAIL
You May Open A Savings Account Here and Mai!
In Your Deposits A t Your Convenience. Savings Pay
Dividends And Assure Future Independence.
Put Your Idle Money To W ork For You!

Savings Accounts Insured Up to $5,000

PEOPLES BUILDING
& SAVINGS CO,
11 Green St.

Xenia, Ohio

Phone 11

W e W an t to Do Your

POINTING
Your Home Newspaper has a Printing Plant with the
most modern equipment — new-presses, the latest
type faces, saws, casting boxes, a strip-casting ma-

*

chine — all installed to serve you better.

WATCH YOUR SAVINGS GROW
%

Your printing order — from a tiny card to the largest
in size and number — will receive the best o f care.

A t your service: Equipment, Skill, Ideas, Experience,

i.

plus a deep desire to please you in pfoduct and price.

W e Do Your Printing Better and
Individual Accounts Insured Up To $5,000
%

Current Dividend Rate
2%
*

Cheaper than Anybody Else

Cedarville Federal Savings
& Loan Assn.
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